GREATER PACIFIC NORTHWEST-USA

Mission Center Conference

Express Joy in Christ
Saturday, November 7
9‐9:30 am—Registration
9:30‐9:45 am—Gathering hymns
9:45‐10:30 am—Opening Worship
10:45 am‐12:15 pm—Delegate Orientation
12:15‐2 pm—Lunch
2‐5:30 pm—Business Meeting

Express Joy in Christ

Express Joy in Christ, who is the source of blessing and joy in our lives. In this time of
transitions within Community of Christ, we are especially reminded of the call to give joy
for the ways that we are blessed as a Mission Center. Being engaged in the mission of Jesus
Christ brings joy to the lives of those we encounter, as well as ourselves.
Psalm 150 reminds us to, “Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.” Throughout the
Conference weekend, we will explore the ways that we can praise the Lord by expressing
the joy that is resident in community, mission, unity, diversity, music, and especially in
Jesus Christ.
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Announcements
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table. (A lunch menu can be found on page
33.)
 The main restrooms for this building are
 Lunch is served downstairs in the dining
located downstairs, and have several stalls.
hall. Please have your ticket ready so that we
There are two single‐stall co‐ed restrooms
can
help you quickly identify your correct
located upstairs. Please leave the upstairs
lunch option.
restrooms for those with accessibility issues,
 Seventies & High Priests (including
for whom going downstairs is diﬃcult.
Evangelists) and Aaronic Ministers (including
Bishops) will have lunch meetings in
WATER
assigned rooms during lunch; please allow
 For your convenience, we have provided two
them to go through the lunch line first so
water coolers: one in the library and one in
that they can get to their meetings on time.
the music room (see map, page 6) . There are
 If you are going out for lunch, a map of some
also two drinking fountains in the hallway.
nearby restaurants can be found on page 34.
You may fill your own water bottle or use the
paper cups provided, but please do not bring
SATURDAY NIGHT EVENT
paper cups or other containers without a lid
 Jr. High and Sr. High Youth and Young Adults
into the gym.
are invited to a special evening of fun,
fellowship, and laughter, making personal
CHILD CARE
pizzas and playing games. To be held at the
 Saturday: Child care is available for children
home of Marsha and Paul ShortWebb (3213 SW
ages 11 and under, from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Caraway Court, Portland 97219) from 6:30‐10
(or when the meeting is adjourned). Please
pm. Parents of youth will be in charge of
pick up your children during lunch.
coordinating transportation to and from the
 Sunday: Child care is available for children
event. For more information, contact Event
ages 11 and under, from 9:45 am to 12:30 pm
Coordinators
Sean Langdon (425‐293‐6366,
(or when the worship service is over).
slangdon@cofchrist‐gpnw.org) or Marsha
 Please pick up your children as soon after
ShortWebb (512‐585‐2685,
each session as possible.
m.shortwebb@gmail.com). (See page 71.)

RESTROOMS

FUNDRAISERS/INFORMATION TABLES

EVALUATIONS
A number of congregations and associated
groups have fundraising or information tables  A Conference evaluation form was
distributed with this packet. Please fill this
in the music room. Be sure to stop by on a
evaluation out after each session, when it is
break and visit!
fresh in your mind. Please leave evaluations
on the registration table before you depart.
LUNCH
Your feedback helps us improve Conference
 Reservations for the in‐house catered lunch
each
year!
were required ahead of time. If you


purchased lunch, you should have picked up
your lunch tickets during registration this
morning. If you still need to pick up your
lunch tickets, please visit the registration
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ROBIN LINKHART

JOHN VANDERWALKER

President of Seventy Apostle Designate

Mission Support Leader

R

obin Linkhart, a
minister for
Community of
Christ, currently serves in
the oﬃce of Seventy,
assigned to the Western
USA Mission Field,
composed of seven Mission
Centers spread over nearly half of the United
States, including Alaska. She is President of the
Sixth Quorum of Seventy and works closely with
Apostle Ron Harmon to engage the church in
mission. She also serves on the International
Leaders Council, Theology Formation Team,
Ecumenical and Interfaith Ministries Team, and
chairs the Latter‐day Seekers Ministries Team.
On special assignment in Utah, Robin is currently
serving as pastor of Salt Lake City Community of
Christ and supports a variety of new ministries
along the Wasatch Front.
Prior to holding the oﬃce of Seventy,
Robin provided ministry in the oﬃces of Elder
and High Priest. Her experience includes pastor,
youth and young adult ministries, community
outreach/partnering, leadership development,
and congregational consulting. In her prior
assignment, she served the Western USA Mission
Field as Field Missionary Coordinator.
Robin has been employed by the church
since January 1999. She holds a master’s degree
in Christian ministry from Community of Christ
Seminary and a bachelor’s degree in biological
sciences from the University of Northern
Colorado.

J

ohn VanDerWalker, a
minister for
Community of Christ,
is Mission Research
Assessment and Support
Specialist for the Western
USA Mission Field. He
holds the priesthood oﬃce
of High Priest.
His past assignments include Inland West
USA Mission Center president, Bountiful USA
Mission Center president and financial oﬃcer;
Advanced Leadership Studies; and Pacific
Region congregational consultant.
A native of Galveston, Texas, John calls
Idaho his home state. He received his field
minister’s certificate in 2000, and graduated with
honors and a bachelor’s degree in history in 2005
from Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio. He
received a Master’s of Religion degree from
Community of Christ Seminary in 2009.
Before church employment John was a self
‐employed beekeeper, operating his business in
three states: Idaho, California, and Washington.
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Portland Church: Main Floor
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Portland Church: Lower Floor
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Parliamentary Guide

Express Joy in Christ


A main motion must be moved, seconded,
and stated by the Chair before it can be
discussed.



If you approve the motion as it is, vote for it.



If you disapprove the motion entirely, vote
against it.



If you approve the idea of the motion, but
want to change it in some manner, move to
amend it by adding, deleting, or striking out
a word, phrase, or section with a proposed
substitute for it.

voted on, move that it be reconsidered. (This
can be done only by persons who voted on
the prevailing side of the decision).


If you think that a matter introduced is not
germane to the matter at hand, a question of
order may be raised.



Nominations are not seconded, only motions
are seconded.

LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND
JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS



If you want competent advice to help you to
make your decision, move to refer the motion
to an appropriate person or committee with
instructions to report back.



If you feel that they can handle it better than
the assembly, move to refer the motion to a
committee with power to act.

“No legislative body (i.e. Mission Center
Conference) can rightfully take to itself
administrative or judicial functions, such as
initiating calls to priesthood (clearly an
administrative function) or trying a church
member accused of transgression (a judicial
function).” Rules and Resolutions, Herald House,
1980, p. 14.



If you think that the assembly should not act
on the motion, move that it lay on the table.

REFRAINING FROM ATTACKING A
MEMBERʹS MOTIVES



If you want time to think the motion over,
move that consideration be deferred to a
certain time.



If you think that further discussion is
unnecessary, move the previous question
with “I call for the question.” A two‐thirds
vote is required to end debate, while the
motion itself is undebatable.

“When a question is pending, a member can
condemn the nature of likely consequences of the
proposed measure in strong terms, but he/she
must avoid personalities, and under no
circumstances can he/she attack or question the
motives of another member...” Robertʹs Rules of
Order (Revised), Scott, Foreman & Co., 1970, p.
331.



If you think that the assembly should give
further consideration to a motion referred to a
committee, move that the motion be recalled.



If you think that the assembly should give
further consideration to a matter already
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Conference Procedures
COMMUNITY OF CHRIST
Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center
GUIDELINES AND OPERATING
PROCEDURES
January 1, 2004
VII. MISSION CENTER CONFERENCES

Express Joy in Christ
advised two weeks in advance of matters to
be brought before the Conference.

B. Mission Center Business Items—The
purpose of Conferences is to conduct the
business of the GPNW Mission Center and
invite all members and friends connected
with the Mission Center to gather for
worship, conferring, encouragement,
challenge and fellowship. The focus is to help
congregations and individuals fulfill their
Christian calling. The agenda will include
worship, legislative sessions, committee
meetings, campground Association meetings,
classes and training, and fellowship.
Legislative sessions will primarily focus on
approving the budget, sustaining oﬃcers,
handling legislative items and approving
priesthood calls to the oﬃces of Bishop,
Evangelist, High Priest and Seventy.

A. Delegates—The Greater Pacific Northwest
(GPNW) Mission Center is organized to hold
Mission Center business sessions at the
Mission Center Conferences. The Mission
Center Conference is a delegate conference.
Everyone is invited to attend the conference,
but only delegates will be granted voice and
vote during legislative sessions. Delegates
will be assigned by the following formula
based on membership:
 Category A (congregations fewer than 60)
will have two delegates.
 Category B (congregations 60 to 119) will
have four delegates.
C. World Conference Issues—Delegates to
 Category C (congregations greater than
World Conference are elected at the Mission
120 to 239) will have six delegates.
Center Conference. Normally, candidates are
 Category D (congregations greater than
listed by congregation on the election ballot.
240 to 479) will have eight delegates
Mission Center business sessions also may
 Category E (congregations greater than
approve legislation for presentation to the
480) will have ten delegates
World Conference. Only delegates have voice
 Mission center field staﬀ and council will
and vote when these issues are presented at
be ex oﬃcio delegates to the Mission
the Mission Center Conference.
Center Conference.
Delegates are chosen by the congregations,
each delegate having voice and vote at the
business sessions. Congregations also elect
alternate delegates to serve in the event their
elected delegates are not able to attend the
conference. All Conference attendees may
attend the business session, but only delegates
have voice and vote. Normally, delegates are
 Page 9 
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Delegate Allotment

MC CONFERENCE
DELEGATES
Albany, OR
4
Auburn, WA
6
Bend, OR
6
Bremerton, WA
6
Cottage Grove, OR
2
Cowlitz Valley, WA
4
Crystal Springs, WA
8
East Wenatchee, WA
2
Ellensburg, WA
2
Eugene, OR
8
Fairbanks, AK
4
Garden Grove, WA
6
Highland Park, WA
6
Lower Columbia Fellowship, OR
2
Mat‐Su Valley, AK
2
Mossyrock, WA
2
Myrtle Point, OR
4
Neilton, WA
2
Olympia, WA
4
Portland, OR
10
Puyallup, WA
8
Rainier Valley, WA
4
Redmond, OR
4
Renton, WA
6
Rogue Valley, OR
6
Roseburg, OR
2
Salem, OR
6
Samish, WA
4
Selah, WA
2
Sequim, WA
2
Southridge, WA
6
Tuality, OR
8
University Place, WA
6
Woodburn, OR
4
Woodland Park, WA
6
Yakima, WA
2
MC Council, Oﬃcers & Paid Ministerial Staﬀ
11
Total
177
Delegate Formula: Membership < 60=2, 60‐119=4, 120‐239=6, 240‐480=8, > 480=10 (see Page 9.)
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SEPTEMBER 2015
MEMBERSHIP
79
219
171
141
45
109
390
35
42
247
72
133
136
6
26
7
90
21
80
559
242
84
84
222
128
57
134
79
43
6
183
299
210
67
156
42

Opening Worship

Express Joy in Christ

Express Joy in Community
HYMN SING ............................................................................................................................. Congregation
Morning Has Broken (CCS 143)
When in Our Music God is Glorified (CCS 1)
Now Sing to Our God (CCS 108)

WELCOME
Welcome ............................................................................................................................................ Val Walker
*Opening Hymn: We Need Each Other’s Voice to Sing (CCS 324) ........................................... Congregation
*Invocation .......................................................................................................................................Ty Vanzant
*Response ........................................................................................................................... Mary Richardson

“OUR COMMUNITIES”
Flag Ceremony ............................................................................................................. GPNW Congregations
Charge ...................................................................................................................................... Mike Bessonette
Hymn: We Are a Family of Faith (CCS 350) ................................................................................ Congregation
Sign Language by Jane Worlund and Christie Skoorsmith

“A COMMUNITY OF GENEROSITY”
Disciples’ Generous Response ................................................................................................. Doug Brown

“COMMUNITIES OF JOY”
Summer Reunion Camp Celebration Video
*Hymn: Community of Joy (CCS 631) ...................... Congregation (wave ribbon of corresponding color)
*Benediction ..................................................................................................................................Steven Sauvé
*Response: Halle, Halle, Hallelujah (CCS 86) ......................................... Congregation (wave all ribbons)
*Congregation stands if possible
CCS=Community of Christ Sings Hymnal
Lead Musician/Pianist: ............................................................................................................... Mary Richardson
Head Usher .................................................................................................................................. Rhonda Murphy
Bagpipe: .................................................................................................................................Christian Skoorsmith
Drums: .............................................................................................................................................Tom Needham
Flag Ceremony Coordinators: .......................................... Sean Langdon (volunteers) & Val Walker (slide show)
Planner/Presider ................................................................................................................................... Val Walker
Break—Delegate Orientation convenes promptly at 10:45 am.
Please fill out your Evaluation Form for the Opening Worship.
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Express Joy in Mission
Prelude ....................................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Welcome, Introductions and Announcements ............................... Mike Bessonette and Shari Amos
*Hymn: Joy to the World (CCS 408) ........................................................................................ Congregation
*Invocation ............................................................................................................................Margaret Polly
*Piano Response .................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Delegate Orientation .................................................................................... Mike Bessonette, Pages 8‐10
USA Model for Mission Presentation ...................................................... Robin Linkhart, Pages 13‐19
Hymn: Now in This Moment (CCS 96) ................................................................................... Congregation
Presentation and Review of 2015 Financial Reports
and 2016 Mission Center Operating/Missional Budget......................... Bill McFarlin, Pages 20‐29
INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS
Carry 2015 Funds Forward into 2016 and 2017.................................................Bill McFarlin, Page 30
Disposition of Lake Louise, Alaska Real Estate Sale Net Proceeds ............Bill McFarlin, Page 31
Disposition of Klamath Falls, OR Real Estate Sale Net Proceeds ...............Bill McFarlin, Page 32
Election of World Conference 2016 Delegates.............................................. Mike Bessonette, Page 19
*Hymn: The Love of God (CCS 210) ........................................................................................ Congregation
*Benediction ................................................................................................................ John VanDerWalker
*Response ............................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
*Congregation stands if possible
CCS=Community of Christ Sings Hymnal
Facilitating ...................................................................................................................Mission Center Oﬃcers
Lead Musician/Pianist ................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Head Usher ............................................................................................................................. Rhonda Murphy
Planner ..................................................................................................................................... Mike Bessonette
Lunch Break—Business Meeting convenes promptly at 2:00 pm.
Please fill out your Evaluation Form for the Delegate Orientation.







All: Lunch on your own or catered lunch for those with meal tickets in downstairs dining hall.
Parents: Please pick up your child promptly from child care for lunch. Child care resumes at 1:50 pm.
Seventies/High Priests (including Evangelists) and all Aaronic Ministers: You are invited to a
meeting onsite in announced areas. If you are attending one of these meetings and have a meal
ticket, please proceed to the front of the lunch line so that you can get to your meeting quickly.
Delegate Alternates: if you have NOT checked in at the registration table for a congregational
assignment, please do so immediately following this session.
All: Take this time to check out the fundraising and informational tables in the Music Room!
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Leading Mission in the USA
QUESTION 1
Why was a new model for mission in the
USA created? Many concepts that led to the
model for mission emerged after the 2010 World
Conference as the USA Team of Apostles worked
together to prepare the church for its first nation‐
al conference. When faced with the challenge of
reducing staﬀ to balance the world mission
budget, the team began an accelerated process to
discover a way to focus on Christ’s mission with
fewer full‐time ministers. After months of dwell‐
ing in God’s word and praying together, the
Apostles give testimony that God provided a
new way to envision how to join with leaders
and ministers in the USA to lead Christ’s mis‐
sion.

Express Joy in Christ

Lovingly invite others to experience the good news
of new life in community with Christ. Opportuni‐
ties abound in your daily lives if you choose to see
them.
Undertake compassionate and just actions that
seek to abolish poverty and end needless suﬀering.
Pursue peace on and for the Earth.
Let nothing separate you from this mission.
Continue to align your priorities with local and
worldwide church eﬀorts to move the initiatives
forward. Additional innovative approaches to co‐
ordinating congregational life and supporting
groups of disciples and seekers are needed to ad‐
dress mission opportunities in a changing world.

QUESTION 2
Free the full capacity of Christ’s mission through
Which scriptures inspired the USA Team
generosity that imitates God’s generosity. Discov‐
of Apostles and guided development of the
er deep joy and life’s meaning by promoting divine
model? Three key scriptures as well as phrases
purposes on Earth. Listen to the testimonies of
from the 2013 words of counsel brought inspira‐
those who are responding and follow your soul’s
tion and direction:
yearning to come home to God’s grace and gener‐
 Doctrine and Covenants 163:1–2b
osity.
 Doctrine and Covenants 163:5a–b
 Doctrine and Covenants 164:9a–d
QUESTION 3
 2013 words of counsel
With so many field issues to address,
Community of Christ, a divine vision is set before how did the USA Team of Apostles stay fo‐
you. Presented over the years through various in‐ cused as it developed the model? Our develop‐
ing relationship as a team helped us work
spired phrases and symbols, it is expressed now
through initiatives in harmony with Jesus Christ’s through many diﬃcult issues. In addition, three
principles brought focus to the model’s develop‐
mission.
ment and will bring primary focus as the church
As a spiritual venture, boldly follow the initiatives in the USA serves into the future.
1) Mission—Everyone becomes an invitational
into the heart of God’s vision for the church and
and active supporter of Christ‐centered com‐
creation. Then, in response to growing insight
munities of justice and peace.
about God’s nature and will, continue to shape
communities that live Christ’s love and mission.
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Leading Mission in the USA

2) Shared Leadership—Pastors, self‐sustaining
leaders, and Apostles lead, sustain, and fund
mission together.
3) Free All Leaders for Mission—
Administrative burdens are reduced and
streamlined for self‐sustaining leaders and
disciples so they can focus more on mission
opportunities.

QUESTION 4
Did the model receive input and support
from other leaders? Yes. The model was a collab‐
orative eﬀort. The First Presidency, whole Coun‐
cil of Twelve Apostles, World Church Leadership
Council, USA Presidents of Seventy, and many
Mission Center leaders and leadership teams re‐
viewed it and gave input at diﬀerent stages. This
approach allowed the Spirit to continue bringing
new insights and refinement. The First Presiden‐
cy and World Church Leadership Council gave
their full support to the model being presented at
Mission Center Conferences.

QUESTION 5
How will the new model aﬀect the World
Church support my congregation receives? Mis‐
sion Center oﬃcers will continue serving as the
primary support for congregations. Most oﬃcers
will be self‐sustaining volunteers aided by full‐
time Mission Support Leaders (MSLs) and Ad‐
ministrative Support Ministers (ASMs). (See
questions 11–14.) These full‐time leaders and
ministers continuously will seek to reduce ad‐
ministrative burdens and enhance mission and
ministry. Mission Expansion Teams (METs) will
develop resources and help congregational lead‐
ers and members focus time and energy in lead‐
ing mission and responding to the Mission Initia‐
tives. (See question 8.) The hope is to birth and

grow numerous invitational, Christ‐centered
communities of justice and peace by enabling
leaders, priesthood, and members, in collabora‐
tion with METs, to engage in Christ’s mission.

QUESTION 6
What is the role of the Apostles in the
USA model? The USA Apostles will:
1) Serve as visionary and strategic leaders across
the USA. Rather than five fields, the USA will
be one field. Rather than one field having ac‐
cess to one Apostle, one USA field will have
access to all USA Apostles. They will share
leadership to make significant decisions that
impact the church in the USA. They also will
establish mission and resource priorities with
field leaders. A new role, Bishop of the USA,
will serve with the Apostles on the Visionary
and Strategic Leadership Team.
2) Lead Mission Expansion Teams and travel
throughout the USA to support congregations
and Mission Centers.
3) Be assigned to Mission Support Areas to sup‐
port priesthood and disciple formation. (See
question 14 for Mission Support Areas.)
4) Partner with the Presiding Bishopric to ex‐
plore ways to help people connect with the
church’s mission through faithful steward‐
ship as generous disciples with their time, tal‐
ents, treasure, and testimony. The
#GenerosityUnder50 team will lead this pro‐
cess. (See question 9 to learn more about this
team.)

QUESTION 7
Who will serve in the new role as Bishop
of the USA? David Nii is now serving on the Vi‐
sionary and Strategic Leadership Team with the
USA Apostles.
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Enduring Principles: Unity in Diversity,
Worth of All Persons, and All Are Called. The
What are Mission Expansion Teams?
team will build bridges of understanding be‐
Why are they in the model? These teams build
tween diverse communities within the church
on current best practices in Mission Centers that
and beyond. Team members will include Der‐
support our five Mission Initiatives. In addition,
rick Williams (Florida); Francisco Trevino
they help coordinate and develop resources and
(Coastal Bend); John Glaser* (Central Mis‐
ministries across the USA to ensure we are re‐
sion); and Vince Lewis* (Lamoni Heartland).
sponding to evolving missional opportunities.
4) Disciple and Priesthood Formation—
The church has been counseled that
Develop Disciples to Serve. This team will
Christ’s mission matters most. So, each Mission
help develop and empower the best possible
Initiative is integrated holistically into five Mis‐
volunteer organization of self‐sustaining lead‐
sion Expansion Teams:
ers and disciples. It will build on recently pi‐
1) New Expressions—Invite People to Christ.
loted priesthood courses and other interna‐
This team will enlist seventies and invitation‐
tional resources, such as worship and sermon
al ministers to support individuals, priest‐
helps. The team will gather and release grass‐
hood, and congregations as they generously
roots resources aligned with the church’s
Invite People to Christ, share their witness,
identity, message, mission, and beliefs. It also
and extend unconditional hospitality. It also
will provide resource support for other mis‐
will support ministries being birthed by con‐
sion expansion eﬀorts. Team members will in‐
gregations and Mission Centers, and it will
clude Andy Shelton (Texas); Melanie
help plant congregations. Team members will
Grimes* (Graceland); Blake Smith*
include Terry Williams (Mid‐South); David
(Chicago); Janné Grover* (IHQ); and Ginny
Ettinger* (Prairie Bluﬀs); Katie Harmon‐
Miller* (IHQ).
McLaughlin* (International Headquarters, or
5) Congregational Revitalization—Experience
IHQ); and TBD* (Inland West).
Congregations in Mission. This team will
2) Compassionate Ministries—Abolish Pov‐
provide innovative approaches, tools, and
erty, End Suﬀering. This team will continue
support to help congregations fully live their
to build awareness of and support implemen‐
identity and calling as Community of Christ.
tation of Open Table, a congregational pro‐
Leading Congregations in Mission (LCM) re‐
cess for abolishing poverty in neighborhoods,
sources will be adapted for local and regional
towns, and cities. It will partner with Bread
formational opportunities. Team members
for the World to advocate on issues surround‐
will include Rob Borkowski (Central Mis‐
ing poverty. Team members will include
sion); Dan Gregory (Headwaters); Jane Gard‐
Lynn Brady (Chicago); Charlie Carter
ner* (IHQ); and TBD* (Michigan) * Indicates
(Central Mission); and Carrie Welch (Prairie
part‐time assignment to the Mission Expansion
Bluﬀs).
Team
3) Expanding Diversity—Pursue Peace on
Earth. This team will focus on expanding di‐
versity within the church and uplifting three

QUESTION 8:
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QUESTION 9



QUESTION 10

QUESTION 12

What is the role of Presidents of Seventy
in the USA Model for Mission? The Presidents
of Seventy in the USA will share leadership with
the USA Team of Apostles. Their primary role
will be to lead witness and invitation and engage
individuals, congregations, and Mission Centers
in innovative ministries. They will serve on one
of the five Mission Expansion Teams. They also
will continue to support seventies in geograph‐
ical areas. Each quorum of Seventy will have a
President, oﬃcers, and apostolic support.

Who are the Mission Support Leaders?
Which Mission Centers do they support? The
names, Mission Centers, and Mission Support
Areas are answered in question 14.

Deliver mission‐focused resources and
events, created by Mission Expansion Teams,
Who will be on the #GenerosityUnder50
to Mission Centers.
Team, and what will be their roles? The
Six Mission Support Leaders will be as‐
#GenerosityUnder50 Team will connect members
signed to specific Mission Centers. The Mission
younger than 50 with the church’s mission and
Support Leaders will function with the delegated
inspire generosity that reflects God’s grace and
generosity. Richard Betts and Noelle Gaffka will authority of an apostle. They will provide ongo‐
ing support to MCPs to free them to lead mission
serve on this team and will enlist others to re‐
in their Mission Centers.
lease generosity in all its dimensions.

QUESTION 13

How will Mission Center Financial Oﬃc‐
ers (MCFO) be supported in this model? Full‐
time Administrative Support Ministers will aid
self‐sustaining MCFOs. They will:
 Provide administrative and financial sup‐
port—such as budget development, ongoing
financial management, and bookkeeping
QUESTION 11
oversight.
How are self‐sustaining and funded Mis‐
sion Center Presidents (MCP) supported so they  Give administrative and financial support to
locally funded or shared‐funding staﬀ mem‐
are better able to lead Christ’s mission in their
bers, congregational bookkeepers, and
Mission Centers? First, most Mission Centers
campground board members.
will have self‐sustaining or bi‐vocational Presi‐
dents. A few Mission Centers have the financial  Serve as liaisons with International Head‐
quarters ministries, such as legal, fiscal, risk
means to fund a full‐time or part‐time MCP. All
management, and membership records.
Mission Center Presidents will be supported by a
full‐time Mission Support Leader. These leaders  Travel to Mission Centers when timely physi‐
cal response is needed.
will:
Twelve Administrative Support Ministers
 Provide leadership and foster collaborative
will work with the delegated authority of the
relationships with MCPs.
Presiding Bishopric and will support specific
 Develop, equip, and send priesthood mem‐
Mission Centers.
bers as leaders of mission.
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QUESTION 14
Who will be the Administrative Support
Ministers? Which Mission Centers will they
support? The answer to this question and ques‐
tion 12:
Mission Support Area 1
Mission Support Leader: Susan Naylor
Administrative Support Ministers: Blair White,
Denise White
Bountiful, Brush Creek, Chesapeake, Eastern
Great Lakes, Kentucky‐Indiana, Mid‐Atlantic,
New England, Western Ohio
Mission Support Area 2
Mission Support Leader: Craig Lenfestey
Administrative Support Ministers: Moana Faana,
Ron Saur
Coastal Bend, Florida, Gulf, Heart of Texas, Mid‐
South, Northwest Florida, Rio Grande, South
East

Express Joy in Christ

Ark‐La‐Tex, Cedar Valley‐Nauvoo, Central Mis‐
souri, Gateway, Oklahoma, South Central States
Mission Support Area 6
Mission Support Leader: John VanDerWalker
Administrative Support Ministers: Mike Carver,
Bill McFarlin
Arizona, Greater Pacific Northwest, Inland West,
Rockies, Sierra Pacific, Southern California,
Southwest International (USA/Mexico)

QUESTION 15
What are the administrative and fiduci‐
ary lines of authority in the model? The admin‐
istrative and fiduciary lines of authority:
Administrative Line
 Pastor to Mission Center President
 Mission Center President to Mission Support
Leader
 Mission Support Leader to Apostle with ad‐
ministrative responsibility for Mission Sup‐
port Area and/or Bishop of the USA

Mission Support Area 3
Mission Support Leader: Barbara Borkowski
Administrative Support Ministers: Tom Cochran, Fiduciary Line
Carina Lord Wilson
 Congregation Financial Oﬃcer (CFO) to Mis‐
sion Center Financial Oﬃcer (MCFO)
Central, Far West, Midlands
 MCFO to Administrative Support Minister
 Administrative Support Minister to Bishop of
Mission Support Area 4
the USA/Presiding Bishopric
Mission Support Leader: David Waring
Administrative Support Ministers: Paul Harding,
Dena DeVormer
QUESTION 16
Chicago, Headwaters, Lamoni‐Heartland, Michi‐
What will be the role of Mission Center
gan, Prairie Bluﬀs
President (MCP) in this new model? MCPs will
be appointed by the World Church through pro‐
Mission Support Area 5
cedures established by the First Presidency. They
Mission Support Leader: Karen Tillery
will be sustained by Mission Center Conferences
Administrative Support Ministers: Jessica Mon‐ and supervised by Mission Support Leaders.
tague, Kenny Wilson
MCPs will be the chief administrative and spir‐
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itual leaders of Mission Centers. They will collab‐
orate with congregations to lead mission in ac‐
cordance with church bylaws.
Because more MCPs will be self‐
sustaining or bi‐vocational, their duties have
been streamlined. They will receive significant
support from the Mission Support Leader as‐
signed to their Mission Center, freeing them to
support Christ’s mission in their Mission Center.
MCPs will be set apart and have specific
duties:
1) Serve as the Mission Center spiritual leader.
2) Model public ministry aligned with the
church’s identity, message, mission, and be‐
liefs.
3) Recruit, develop, and entrust others to sup‐
port and lead mission.
4) Ensure people and processes are in place to:
a. Support existing congregations in Christ’s
mission.
b. Work with priesthood and leadership in
each congregation in Christ’s mission.
c. Recruit, equip, and supervise pastors.
d. Provide disciple and leadership for‐
mation.
MCPs can enlist others to provide a
shared leadership team in their Mission Center.

MCFOs will receive support from their
Administrative Support Minister, who will help
address administrative issues and processes,
such as property and asset management, risk
management, legal, recorder and membership
records, Shelby training and support, internal
control, and bookkeeping/accounting proce‐
dures.
MCFOs will be set apart and have specific
duties:
1) Model public ministry aligned with the
church’s identity, message, mission, and be‐
liefs.
2) Promote healthy life‐stewardship as disciples
of Jesus Christ.
3) Teach and promote A Disciple’s Generous Re‐
sponse principles.
4) Provide ministry through the use of Oblation
funds.
5) Facilitate Aaronic ministry support.
6) Work with MCPs to develop and monitor the
annual mission center conference‐approved
budgets.

QUESTION 18

When will the USA Model for Mission
be implemented? It will be implemented Janu‐
ary 1, 2016. The model may be refined as it is
QUESTION 17
evaluated to best support mission and as the
What will be the role of Mission Center church in the USA discerns God’s presence and
Financial Oﬃcer (MCFO) in the model? Like the calling.
MCPs, MCFOs will be appointed by the World
Church through procedures established by the
QUESTION 19
First Presidency. They will be sustained by Mis‐
What does the USA Team of Apostles
sion Center Conferences and supervised by an
hope to achieve with this model? The team finds
MCP. They will be subject to direction and coun‐ great hope in the promises God has given us:
sel from the Presiding Bishopric’s representatives
concerning trustee responsibilities of the church.
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By the grace of God, you are poised to fulfill God’s
ultimate vision for the church. —Doctrine and
Covenants 164:9a
“Community of Christ,” your name, given as a di‐
vine blessing, is your identity and calling. If you
will discern and embrace its full meaning, you will
not only discover your future, you will become a
blessing to the whole creation. Do not be afraid to
go where it beckons you to go. —Doctrine and
Covenants 163:1
The team also feels great hope because the
USA Model for Mission focuses on mission,
shared leadership, and the freeing of all leaders
for mission. These can birth new missional ex‐
pressions (Invite People to Christ), advance com‐
passionate ministries (Abolish Poverty, End
Suﬀering), expand diversity (Pursue Peace on
Earth), form disciples and priesthood (Develop

Express Joy in Christ
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Disciples to Serve), and revitalize congregations
(Experience Congregations in Mission).
The USA Team of Apostles has a stubborn
hope that despite the challenges, the church is di‐
vinely led. God is with us. Each Apostle has great
hope in the USA Team, Mission Center leaders,
priesthood, and members. As each boldly follows
the “initiatives into the heart of God’s vision for
the church,” (words of counsel) Zion becomes re‐
al, tangible, and present.
Mission Model Glossary of Acronyms
ASM: Administrative Support Minister
CFO: Congregation Financial Oﬃcer
IHQ: International Headquarters
LCM: Leading Congregations in Mission
MCFO: Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer
MCP: Mission Center President
MET: Mission Expansion Teams
MSL: Mission Support Leaders

World Conference Guidelines

Votes will be counted the week after Mis‐
sion Center Conference, and those elected will be
notified. The Mission Center will submit Dele‐
Delegates to the 2016 World Conference
will be elected by written ballot. We will elect 82 gate names to World Church. Those elected will
Delegates for World Conference. In electing Dele‐ need to do their own registration for Conference.
gates, a plurality vote is considered suﬃcient for
WORLD CONFERENCE DELEGATE
election, with the Alternates being ranked ac‐
EXPECTATIONS
cording to the number of votes each received.
Delegates/Alternates should be members  Theme: One in Christ
in good standing with their membership record‐  Read book from Herald House—Live, Love,
ed in the Mission Center. When voting, please
Share, Visibly One in Christ
make an eﬀort to elect Delegates/ Alternates that  Participate in one of three preparatory work‐
represent the diversity of the Mission Center
shops within the GPNW Mission Center, to
membership.
be held in March and April 2016. (Dates will
be announced in the very near future.)

ELECTION OF WORLD CONFERENCE
DELEGATES
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Remember, a basic discipleship principle is growing Christ’s mission through both local and world mission
tithes according to true capacity. Giving to other worthwhile organizations, while an important part of A Dis‐
ciple’s Generous Response, follows world and local mission tithing and should not diminish or replace it. If a
law is needed to focus and balance response, then let these tithing principles serve that purpose.
—Words of Counsel given by President Veazey at 2013 World Conference
Your prayers and supportive words over
this past year have been greatly appreciated as
we have worked our way through the transitions
that have faced the church. Your stewardship
and generosity continue to be a blessing to the
church, and as you seek to evaluate your true ca‐
pacity, you will become an even greater blessing
to the mission of the church as expressed locally
and worldwide. It is my hope and prayer that we
will each discover the joy found in aligning all
aspects of our lives as disciples with Christ’s mis‐
sion as expressed in various forms and in various
locations around the world.

BOLD MOVES GRANTS SUMMARY
From the beginning of the Bold Moves
Grant program in 2009 until September 24, 2015,
$113,683 has been disbursed toward the $127,818
in approved grants. These funds, through your
generosity, have encouraged and supported in‐
novative and compassionate missional ministries
from one end of the Mission Center to the other.
(See page 57.)

capacity that is not factored into the allocation
formula (e.g., rental income and/or investment
earnings). During 2015, as a Mission Center, we
have all benefited from the generosity of the Al‐
bany, Auburn, Crystal Springs, Fairbanks, Port‐
land and Woodland Park Congregations. We are
grateful for their ongoing congregational gener‐
osity that supports our collective mission and
ministries.
If your congregation has been blessed
with additional financial capacity, please consid‐
er sharing a portion of that in support of the oth‐
er congregations of the Mission Center through
the Congregational Generosity budget income
line for 2016. That budget item is increasing from
$5,000 in 2015 to $10,000 in 2016.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSION CENTER

As of the end of August, just over $12,000
in contributions was received by the Mission
Center toward the $25,000 budget line. At that
same time last year, we had received just over
$18,000. That line in the proposed 2016 budget is
being increased by $5,000 to $30,000. These con‐
tributions are an important part of the overall
BEND LOAN UPDATE
The balance of the loan in round numbers budget of the Mission Center and support our
shared mission and ministries across Alaska,
will be about $265,000 at the end of this year,
Washington
and Oregon. Your generous contri‐
with interest accruing at a rate of about $1,300
butions as part of your ongoing discipleship help
per month. The deadline for payment in full is
connect you with ministries that send kids to
January 1, 2020. (See page 56.)
camps, support leaders, and provide learning op‐
portunities for leaders, members, and friends
CONGREGATIONAL GENEROSITY
For the past few years, the Mission Center across the Mission Center.
Your Mission Centerʹs annual budget de‐
budget has included an income line for contribu‐
pends
on
contributions from members and
tions from congregations who have additional
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friends like you. You can contribute to support
the ongoing ministries and services of your Mis‐
sion Center by using one or more of at least five
diﬀerent methods of giving:
1. Designate the Mission Center on the left side
of your oﬀering envelope or on your check as
part of your contributions through your con‐
gregation
2. Set up a Pre‐Authorized Transfer (PAT) con‐
tribution online and designate the mission
center on the left side of the form:
www.formrouter.net/forms@COFC/
PATauthorizationForm.pdf
3. Send a check (made out to “Community of
Christ”) directly to the oﬃce of the Mission
Center Financial Oﬃcer (2721 NW 117th Cir,
Vancouver WA 98685)
4. Click the ʺGiveʺ button near the top of the
GPNW website, www.cofchrist‐gpnw.org, to
give via PayPal (no PayPal account required)
5. Contribute during the worship services at this
Mission Center Conference

WORLD CHURCH FINANCIAL SITUATION
As you may be aware, about a year ago
we were notified that the World Church needed
to reduce its budget substantially. Since that
time, the budget has been reduced, many have
opted for early retirement, many positions have
been eliminated, and the reconfiguration of many
positions has occurred. Additionally, a model for
the church in the USA has been designed not on‐
ly to address the changes in staﬀ deployment,
but to also improve the support of mission across
the country. The new model for mission in the
USA has been shared in the Herald and addition‐
al details will be share at this Conference.
To ensure the sustainability of the mission
of the worldwide church, your increased giving
to the World Church is encouraged. As you con‐
sider your true capacity as a disciple, keep in

mind the support you can provide by sharing
equally between local ministries and worldwide
ministries. Thank you for your support of
Christ’s mission here and around the world.

OPERATING INVESTMENT FUND (OIF)
The OIF serves the following important
purposes for the Mission Center: earning income
to support the operating fund; funding church
expansion and plants; covering the cost of main‐
taining and selling Mission Center properties
(and, when required, congregational properties);
and funding Operating Reserves, Bold Moves,
and the Alaska Travel Fund. The composition of
the OIF as of December 31, 2014 can be found on
the bottom of the proposed budget page in this
conference packet. (See page 24.)
Starting now, we are making some chang‐
es to our procedures regarding the management
of the OIF. To help ensure its sustainability into
the future, we are using a five‐year rolling aver‐
age for the balance of the fund. Additionally,
over time, we will remove unrealized real estate
equity balances from the OIF. We will also move
toward a spending rate for use by the annual Op‐
erating/Missional Budget of five percent. These
three changes will help ensure the value of the
OIF is available for use now and into the future.

REAL ESTATE
Progress toward a preliminary plat ap‐
proval on the Bellevue, Washington property has
been diﬃcult to make, as the City of Bellevue has
not been as responsive as anticipated. Our strate‐
gy regarding this property is currently being
reevaluated.
At this time, we are working with a pro‐
spective buyer and the Bureau of Land Manage‐
ment (BLM) regarding the sale of the Lake
Louise, Alaska property and are hopeful that the
sale can be finalized within the next few months.
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A Resolution regarding the disposition of the net
proceeds of this sale will be considered at this
conference. (See page 31.)
The property in Lincoln City, Oregon re‐
mains on the market; however, an informal
agreement has been reached with another church
to purchase the property as soon as their other
property sells.
Earlier this year, the Klamath Falls, Ore‐
gon congregation decided to disband and sell
their property. The property has since been sold,
resulting in net proceeds of $113,773. A Resolu‐
tion regarding the disposition of those net pro‐
ceeds will be considered at this Conference. (See
page 32.)

Kelly Mongrain, Don and Sydney Brady, and
Karen Sundstrom serve as Event Assistants to
the Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer, dealing
with the registration fees and reimbursement re‐
quests related to many of our numerous events
each year. Thanks so much for all you do!

FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Finance Committee members serve as
advisors to the Mission Center leadership and
are particularly eﬀective at providing insight into
issues that the Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer
deals with on a regular basis. They have no ad‐
ministrative or legislative authority, but are indi‐
viduals with substantial skills and knowledge in
the areas of accounting, real estate, investment,
SPECIAL THANKS TO CRYSTAL SPRINGS
business management, and Disciples’ Generous
This past year, Crystal Springs Congrega‐ Response. I am very grateful for their service to
tion decided to express their generosity in a pro‐ the Mission Center and we will all have an op‐
found way. They gave $25,000 to each of the fol‐ portunity to express our appreciation during this
lowing: Lewis River Campground, Camp Re‐
Conference. (See page 36.)
mote and the Mission Center. To their “home”
campground, Samish Island, they gave
THANK YOU
$50,000. Each of these gifts has greatly benefited
This has been a challenging year with all
the Mission Center and its campgrounds. For the of the changes that have been occurring. Our
campgrounds, this infusion helped complete im‐ thoughts and prayers are with our sisters and
portant projects. For the Mission Center, these
brothers who have been directly aﬀected by the
funds helped us create and expand a fund to help budget reductions. Given the magnitude of the
support leadership development across the Mis‐ changes, it will likely take much more time for us
sion Center. From Samish to Remote and every‐ to find a “new normal.” Thank you for your on‐
where in between, these gifts have allowed us to going support and patience as we seek to live
accomplish things that wouldn’t have been possi‐ Christ’s mission in that midst of these many chal‐
ble if it wasn’t for the generosity of Crystal
lenges.
Springs Congregation. For that we are extremely
grateful.
With gratitude,

EVENT ASSISTANTS

William E. McFarlin, Bishop
I would like to take this moment to thank Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center
those who help with the many financial transac‐ Financial Oﬃcer
tions related to camps, reunions, retreats and oth‐
er events of the Mission Center. Gerrie King,
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Operating/Missional Budget

EXPENSES

% OF

Ministerial Support
Ministerial Staﬀ (3.0 FTEs)
(MCP/CSMs)
$185,000
Support Staﬀ (2.15 FTE)
$100,000
(MCCC, MSA, Asst, Spec Proj)
Professional Services
$6,000
Alaska Ministry Stipend
$3,000
Ministry/Home Oﬃce Expenses
32 CSMs/Oﬃcers/Support Staﬀ
$50,000
Subtotal
$344,000
Oﬃce Administration
Audit
$1,000
Phone/Internet
$4,800
Technology
$4,000
Copies/Printing/Newsletters
$9,000
Supplies
$2,000
Postage/Mailing Service
$7,000
Storage
$1,100
Misc
$1,500
Insurance
$2,900
Subtotal
$33,300
Mission Support
Events
Mission Center Conference
$7,000
Spectacular
$10,000
Samish Island Camper Support
$5,000
Lewis River Camper Support
$5,000
Remote Camper Support
$5,000
Youth Caravan
$5,000
Youth Camping Team/Training
$2,000
Leadership Development
$7,000
Miscellaneous Mission
$1,000
Ecumenical
$2,000
Peace & Justice Ministries
$1,000
Young Adult Ministries
$2,000
Subtotal
$52,000
Congregational Allocation Support
$2,000
$431,300
2016 Total Budget
Operating Investment Fund (as of 12/31/14)
INCOME
Operating Invest
$2,827,435 Investment Draw*‐‐5.0%
$194,589
Property Equity **
$900,000 Additional Inv Draw‐‐0.4%
$14,085
Operating Reserve
$107,225 K Falls/Lk Louise Equity Draw
$9,117
Total for 2016 use
$3,834,660 Partial Carryover from 2015
$27,000
Total for 2015 use
$4,011,582 Bend Loan Balance Draw
$7,700
Total for 2014 use
$3,772,896 Youth Minister Fund Draw
$10,000
Total for 2013 use
$3,945,797 Expansion Groups
$1,300
Total for 2012 use
$3,893,995 Congregational Generosity
$10,000
5 year average
$3,891,786 Operating & Youth Contributions
$30,000
$127,509
(*) Includes $45,000 inv. draw based on property equity Congregational Allocation
$ 431,300
(**) See Balance Sheet accounts 16403‐9 for properties
Total Income
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79.8%

0.0%

7.7%

‐1.8%

12.1%
0.5%
100%

0.0%
0.0%
‐0.1%

45.1%
3.3%
2.1%
6.3%
1.8%
2.3%
0.3%
2.3%
7.0%
29.6%
100%

‐19.2%
‐9.1%
0.0%
0.0%
7.0%
0.0%
30.0%
100.0%
20.0%
0.0%
‐0.1%

Statement of Activity
2014
ANNUAL
BUDGET
INCOME
Congregational Allocations
Operating & Youth Contributions
Youth Minister Fund Draw
Investment Income
Additional Investment Draw
Bend Loan Draw
Expansion Groups
Congregational Generosity
Klamath Falls/Lake Louise Draw
Partial Carry‐over from 2015
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Congregational Support Ministers
Ministry/Home Oﬃce Expenses
Alaska Ministry Stipend
TOTAL Ministerial Support
OFFICE SUPPORT
Support Staﬀ
Professional Services
TOTAL Oﬃce Support
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Audit
Phone/Internet
Copies/Printing
Supplies
Technology
Postage/Mailing Service
Storage
Miscellaneous
Insurance
TOTAL Oﬃce Administration
MISSION SUPPORT
Mission Center Conference
Spectacular
Camper Support
Caravan
International Youth Forum
Youth Camping Team/Training
Leadership Development
Misc. Mission
Ecumenical
Peace & Justice Ministries
Young Adult Ministries
TOTAL Ministry Support
CONG. ALLOCATION SUBSIDY
Cong. Allocation Subsidy
TOTAL Cong. Allocation Subsidy
TRANSFERS
Transfers
TOTAL Transfers
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET RECEIPTS

Express Joy in Christ

2014
EOY
AUDITED

2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET

2015
YTD
7/31/2015

2016
PROPOSED
BUDGET

$127,320.00
22,000.00
10,000.00
226,374.00
31,000.00
6,205.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
‐
‐
$428,899.00

$125,331.00
27,779.21
10,000.00
226,374.00
30,999.96
6,205.00
482.40
6,500.00
‐
‐
$433,671.57

$127,509.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
240,695.00
15,500.00
7,196.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
‐
‐
$431,900.00

$98,859.50
11,536.54
10,000.00
149,447.10
‐
7,196.00
500.16
8,180.00
‐
‐
$285,719.30

$127,509.00
30,000.00
10,000.00
194,589.00
14,085.00
7,700.00
1,300.00
10,000.00
9,117.00
27,000.00
$431,300.00

202,648.00
45,000.00
‐
247,648.00

194,333.52
42,222.77
‐
236,556.29

202,000.00
45,000.00
‐
247,000.00

98,372.03
14,921.83
‐
113,293.86

185,000.00
50,000.00
3,000.00
238,000.00

95,851.00
‐
95,851.00

94,428.99
‐
94,428.99

97,000.00
‐
97,000.00

40,726.56
‐
40,726.56

100,000.00
6,000.00
106,000.00

1,100.00
4,800.00
9,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
7,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
34,400.00

1,054.17
4,923.69
7,987.25
1,982.63
3,120.88
7,246.56
1,031.40
958.63
2,676.00
30,981.21

1,100.00
4,800.00
9,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
7,000.00
1,100.00
2,000.00
2,900.00
33,900.00

976.75
2,723.52
6,875.35
837.05
1,652.59
4,593.98
‐
699.47
1,630.00
19,988.71

1,000.00
4,800.00
9,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
7,000.00
1,100.00
1,500.00
2,900.00
33,300.00

5,500.00
10,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
49,000.00

6,180.19
10,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
499.77
6,203.23
‐
1,500.00
‐
2,033.19
48,416.38

7,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
‐
2,000.00
7,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
52,000.00

172.71
10,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
‐
1,402.06
1,926.72
500.00
2,000.00
1,198.08
‐
37,199.57

7,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
‐
2,000.00
7,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
52,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

‐
‐

2,000.00
2,000.00

‐
‐
$428,899.00
‐

23,288.70
23,288.70
$433,671.57
‐

‐
‐
$431,900.00
‐

‐
‐
$211,208.70
$74,510.60

‐
‐
$431,300.00
‐
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Statement of Financial Position
12/31/2013
AUDITED

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS (C.A.)
10200 Checking Account‐‐Main
10201 Checking‐‐Event
10202 Checkcard
10203 PayPal
10505 Investment‐‐W/C AIP‐A
C.A./ NOTES RECEIVABLE
10875 Bend loan
C.A./ PROPERTY ACCTS RECEIVABLE (A/R)
11010 Lake Louise
11020 Bellevue
C.A./ ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (A/R)
12011 A/R Other
12120

7/31/2015
PROVISIONAL

$17,743.73
27,932.81
1,684.34
86.84
3,075,941.79

$30,645.55
16,432.46
1,903.05
822.48
3,030,904.16

$43,942.90
36,294.82
2,777.00
3,329.68
2,910,904.16

234,010.72

248,443.96

257,232.43

19,103.87
71,928.18

22,512.87
100,012.58

22,792.87
119,608.87

18,787.39

‐

139.90

(479.64)

(577.48)

577.48)

3,466,740.03

3,451,099.63

3,396,445.15

600,000.00
100,000.00
300,000.00
1,000,000.00
$4,466,740.03

600,000.00
‐
300,000.00
900,000.00
$4,351,099.63

600,000.00
‐
300,000.00
900,000.00
$4,296,445.15

‐

‐

‐

A/R CWM Camp Share

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
16403 Bellevue Property
16408 Seaside Property
16409 Lincoln City Property
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

12/31/2014
AUDITED

LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
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12/31/2013
AUDITED
NET ASSETS / FUND EQUITIES
31000 Operating Fund
33200 Prepaid Allocations
33300 Bold Moves Grants
33400 Alaska Travel Fund
33410 Alaska Project Fund
33420 Alaska Exploration Fund
33500 Event & Activity Operation
33570 NW Singles Ministries
33571 Singles Endowment
33572 Discipleship Now
33573 Leadership Dev
33574 Peace & Justice Ministries
33576 Fine Arts Retreat
33577 Young Adults
33580 Youth Caravan
33610 Youth Ministries
33620 Spectacular
33700 Youth Minister
36630 Unrealized Property Gains
36640 Equity In Notes Rec
37050 Activity Assistance
37060 Act Assistance‐Camp Kimtah
37070 Act Assistance‐Camp Chimacum
37090 MC Administrative
RESERVE FUNDS
37712 Furn & Equip Reserves
37750 Operating Reserves
AGENCY FUNDS
38810 NW Evangelists
38813 Gospel Wagon
38815 Ellensburg Payroll
38816 Portland Fund
38842 Property Management
38843 Sequim
38848 Boeing Employees Contributions
38881 Operating Investment Fund
TOTAL NET ASSETS/FUND EQUITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES/FUND EQUITIES

Express Joy in Christ
12/31/2014
AUDITED

7/31/2015
PROVISIONAL

‐
$600.00
19,919.10
32,599.93
2,184.81
‐
‐
7,154.78
12,216.50
‐
5,977.15
7,406.31
859.16
‐
3,582.25
1,100.14
‐
30,741.14
1,000,000.00
234,010.72
17,730.73
1,611.91
4,420.49
3,614.60

‐
‐
$20,738.69
51,888.84
2,258.40
3,884.41
‐
5,047.29
12,786.35
10,000.00
31,248.65
7,655.77
791.56
‐
4,287.94
1,137.20
15.62
20,741.14
900,000.00
248,443.96
18,385.83
1,235.30
4,569.38
3,736.35

$74,510.60
‐
26,234.36
48,150.80
2,258.40
3,369.49
27,614.29
4,781.09
12,846.35
10,529.71
30,668.65
7,655.77
791.56
44.10
4,398.54
1,137.20
‐
10,741.14
900,000.00
257,232.43
18,385.83
1,235.30
4,569.38
3,736.35

44,445.75
102,064.50

45,942.78
107,225.00

45,942.78
107,975.00

2,067.19
4,945.38
‐
1,095.99
16,379.81
495.15
‐
2,909,516.54
$4,466,740.03
$4,466,740.03

1,632.30
5,077.73
‐
1,584.19
12,838.61
511.83
‐
2,827,434.51
$4,351,099.63
$4,351,099.63

1,632.30
5,077.73
2,000.00
2,023.22
18,795.18
511.83
4,200.78
2,657,394.99
$4,296,445.15
$4,296,445.15
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GPNW
CONGREGATION

2016
ALLOCATION

2015
ALLOCATION

$ VARIANCE
WITH 2015

% VARIANCE
WITH 2015

Albany
Auburn
Bend
Bremerton
Cottage Grove
Cowlitz Valley
Crystal Springs
East Wenatchee
Ellensburg
Eugene
Fairbanks
Garden Grove
Highland Park
Klamath Falls
Mat‐Su Valley
Myrtle Point
Neilton
Olympia
Portland
Puyallup
Rainier Valley
Redmond
Renton
Rogue Valley
Roseburg
Salem
Samish

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,558
7,734
3,519
2,918
1,799
3,978
5,346
1,330
1,808
8,862
2,159
4,198
2,503
‐
1,121
1,679
856
1,759
7,209
5,318
2,397
5,172
5,875
3,669
983
5,535
4,558

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,526
7,031
3,755
3,141
1,999
3,618
5,940
1,209
1,644
8,056
2,136
4,301
2,781
811
1,019
1,703
778
1,853
6,554
5,735
2,663
4,702
6,528
4,077
1,092
5,032
4,847

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

32
703
(236)
(223)
(200)
360
(594)
121
164
806
23
(103)
(278)
(811)
102
(24)
78
(94)
655
(417)
(266)
470
(653)
(408)
(109)
503
(289)

1.3%
10.0%
‐6.3%
‐7.1%
‐10.0%
10.0%
‐10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
10.0%
1.1%
‐2.4%
‐10.0%

Selah

$

1,473

$

1,339

$

134

10.0%

Southridge
Tuality
University Place
Woodburn
Woodland Park
Yakima
Totals

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,406
4,688
5,877
3,318
5,705
2,199
127,509

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,598
5,209
5,865
3,618
5,186
2,163
127,509

$
$
$
$
$
$

808
(521)
12
(300)
519
36

9.4%
‐10.0%
0.2%
‐8.3%
10.0%
1.7%
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10.0%
‐1.4%
10.0%
‐5.1%
10.0%
‐7.3%
‐10.0%
10.0%
‐10.0%
‐10.0%
‐10.0%
10.0%
‐6.0%

2016 Congregational Allocations
Total proposed allocations for 2016: ........ $127,509
Total 2014 contributions to
Congregational Ministries: ........................ $555,181
Total number of 2014 local contributors: ......... 491

The allocation computation uses two pri‐
mary factors:
1. Total Congregational Ministries contributions
(purpose code 100)
2. Total number of Contributor Units for congre‐
gational contributions. A single person or
married couple counts as one unit.
 Congregations that receive the most contribu‐
tions and have the most contributors will
have the highest allocation.
 The allocation formula is designed to help de‐
termine a congregation’s ability to pay and is
a reflection of their collective generosity.
 There is no perfect formula; however, we con‐
tinue to strive for an equitable approach.

FORMULA CRITERIA AND RATIONALE











Express Joy in Christ

tion. This supports congregations that are
attempting to retire congregational debt.
 A “ceiling” and “floor” of 10% (more or less
than the previous year’s allocation) is includ‐
ed in the process. This limits yearly fluctua‐
tions and makes budgeting for congregations
more predictable.

HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE
Let’s say total annual GPNW congrega‐
tional allocations are $100,000, total GPNW
member contributions were $1,000,000, and to‐
tal number of GPNW contributors were 1,000.
 The first half of the allocation is based on
Congregational Ministries contributions
(Purpose code 100) during 2014 (most recent
completed year)—$50,000 (1/2 of $100,000).
 Congregation X had annual local contribu‐
tions of $80,000, which is 8% of the total
GPNW member contributions ($80,000/
$1,000,000).
 Congregation X’s part of this half of the allo‐
cation would be 8% of $50,000, or $4,000.
 The second half of the total allocation
($50,000 or 1/2 of $100,000) is based on the
number of congregational contributors to
Congregational Ministries during 2014.
 Congregation X had 24 contributors, which
is 2.4% of the total GPNW contributors
(24/1,000).
 Their part of this half of the allocation
would be 2.4% of $50,000, or $1,200.
 Congregation X’s total allocation for 2016
would then be $4,000 + $1,200, or $5,200.

The data used to compute the allocations
comes from the church’s database, Shelby.
Allocations are based on the immediate past
year’s contributions, which is a current reflec‐
tion of the congregation’s contributor compo‐
sition.
The formula does not drag years of historical
data forward. Previous formulae included
stale data and did not reduce fluctuations in
allocations between years as much as hoped.
Half of the allocation is based only on Con‐
gregational Ministries (purpose code 100)
contributions, not other local or Mission Cen‐
ter or World Church contributions. Congrega‐ FINAL CONSIDERATIONS:
tional contributions more accurately reflect
 If Congregation X’s 2016 allocation is more
the giving strength locally.
than 10% higher than their 2015 allocation,
The other half of the allocation is based on the
their 2016 allocation will be limited to a 10%
number of congregational contributors who
increase. If it decreases more than 10%, it
contribute more than $100 during the year.
will be limited to a 10% decrease.
For congregations with a Houses of Worship
 If Congregation X made $2,000 in Houses of
Revolving Fund loan (HWRF), the loan pay‐
Worship Revolving Loan Fund loan repay‐
ments for the year are subtracted from the
ments during 2014, their contributions
contributions to Congregational Ministries
would be adjusted for the allocation formula
used to compute the first half of the alloca‐
to $78,000 from the original $80,000.
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Carry 2015 Funds Forward Into 2016 and 2017
WHEREAS, a Resolution was approved at the Greater Pacific Northwest‐USA Mission Center
(GPNW) 2005 Mission Center Conference authorizing any net operating loss for a given year be
carried forward as a liability and incorporated into the Operating /Missional Budget beginning the
second year following the year the loss occurred; and
WHEREAS, the 2005 Resolution authorized any net operating gain in a given year remain in the
Operating Investment Fund up to the amount equaling the annual Operating Investment Fund
draw for that year, and that any additional gain be applied as operating income beginning the
second year following the year the gain occurred, and;
WHEREAS, 2015 has been an unusual year, with staﬀ retirements and position consolidations that
have generated substantial net savings for the GPNW 2015 Operating/Missional Budget; and
WHEREAS, the Special Mission Center Conference on June 28, 2015, supported the funding of the
Mission Center President (MCP) position by the GPNW for at least three years starting January 1,
2016; and
WHEREAS, supplemental funds will be needed in the transition years of 2016 and 2017 to
adequately fund a budget that includes the MCP position; and
WHEREAS, it is advisable to make the GPNW budgets sustainable and not overly reliant on
investment draws; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that an exception to the 2005 Resolution be allowed for the 2015 budget year; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that the $15,500 additional investment draw of 2015 be returned to the Operating
Investment Fund upon the completion of 2015, and be it further
RESOLVED, that $27,000 of the remaining net gain from the 2015 Operating Fund be used for the
2016 Mission Center Operating/Missional Budget, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the remaining balance of the 2015 Operating Fund (the balance after subtracting
the $15,500 and $27,000) be used for the 2017 Mission Center Operating/Missional Budget.
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Disposition of Lake Louise, Alaska Real Estate Sale Net‐Proceeds
WHEREAS, the Lake Louise, Alaska Campground ceased operation more than a decade ago; and
WHEREAS, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has strictly enforced the restrictions of the
patent for the property, which requires it to be sold only to a non‐profit organization that will use it
for similar recreational, religious and/or educational purposes; and
WHEREAS, the property has been listed for sale several times for many years during the past
decade; and
WHEREAS, the restrictions placed upon the property have severely limited the pool of prospective
buyers; and
WHEREAS, a signed agreement is in place with an organization that meets the requirements of the
BLM and has funding available for the purchase of the property; and
WHEREAS, the BLM is nearing completion of their approval process for the sale; and
WHEREAS, the policy of the World Church requires a Mission Center Conference to determine the
disposition of the net‐proceeds of the sale of capital assets of campgrounds; and
WHEREAS, during the past twelve years, the Field Apostles for Alaska have each expressed their
commitment that the net proceeds of the sale of the Lake Louise property will benefit ministries and
initiatives that support members and friends of Community of Christ in Alaska; and
WHEREAS, key leaders in Alaska have expressed their support of the principles of the following
resolution; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that 10% of the net‐proceeds from the sale of the Lake Louise, Alaska Campground
property be distributed to the World Church—Where Needed Most; and be it further
RESOLVED that $10,000 of the net‐proceeds from the sale of the Lake Louise, Alaska Campground
property be distributed to the Mat‐Su Valley, Alaska congregation; and be it further
RESOLVED that $10,000 of the net‐proceeds from the sale of the Lake Louise, Alaska Campground
property be distributed to the Fairbanks, Alaska congregation; and be it further
RESOLVED that the remaining balance of the net‐proceeds from the sale of the Lake Louise, Alaska
Campground property be distributed to the Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center (GPNW),
designated to benefit ministries and initiatives that support members and friends of Community of
Christ in Alaska; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the portion coming to the GPNW be placed into a balance sheet fund entitled
Alaska Mission Fund to account for the use of the designated funds.
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Disposition of Klamath Falls, Oregon Real Estate Sale Net‐Proceeds
WHEREAS, the life cycle of a congregation may lead it to a point of closing, as is the case with the
Klamath Falls, Oregon congregation; and
WHEREAS, the policy of the World Church requires a Mission Center Conference to determine the
disposition of the net‐proceeds of the sale of capital assets of closed or closing congregations; and
WHEREAS, it is the stated wish of the Klamath Falls, Oregon congregation that the funds be
transferred to the Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center (GPNW) and used in alignment with
the missional priorities of the GPNW, which is consistent with previous practice; and
WHEREAS, one of the primary purposes of the Mission Center Operating Investment Fund is to
fund mission across the GPNW through the annual Operating/Missional Budget and other special
funds such as Bold Moves; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the net‐proceeds from the sale of the Klamath Falls, Oregon congregational
property be incorporated into the GPNW Operating Investment Fund.
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The following restaurants are within a one  UFO Pizza—6024 NE Glisan St. (.85 miles):
‐mile walking distance of the church:
Specialty pizzas, custom pizzas, pizza by the slice
& fresh salads
 A.N.D Café—5420 E. Burnside St. (.31 miles):
 Rice & Spice Teriyaki—4438 NE Glisan St.
Vegan and vegetarian breakfast & lunch
(.35 miles): Healthy & fresh ingredients prepared
 Laurelhurst Café—4611 E. Burnside St. (.17
daily; no MSG; eat in or take out
miles): Fresh panini sandwiches; healthy
 Los Taquitos—5832 NE Glisan St. (.65 miles):
burgers; Kettleman bagels; housemade soups,
Includes vegan and vegetarian Mexican options
salads, cookies, cakes & pastries; children’s menu
9. Sweet Cream Café—6014 NE Glisan St. (.84
 The Tannery—5425 E. Burnside St. (.31
miles): Breakfasts, sandwiches, soups, salads &
miles): Brunch served on Saturdays & Sundays;
desserts; closed Sundays
children welcome
 Seven Virtues Coﬀee Roasters—5936 NE

Glisan St. (.86 miles): Coﬀee, bagels,
bagelwiches, sandwiches & salads. Vegetarian &
gluten‐free options
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Express Joy in Unity
Prelude .......................................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Gathering Hymns:
Is There One Who Feels Unworthy? (CCS 526) ....................................................................... Congregation
Come and Bring Light (CCS 287) ............................................................................................. Congregation
Welcome and Call to Order.................................................................................................Mike Bessonette
Announcements ........................................................................................................................... Shari Amos
*Hymn: Redeemer of Israel (CCS 388) ....................................................................................... Congregation
*Invocation ................................................................................................................... Stacie Simmons Bates
*Sung Response: Alleluia (Sinclair) (CCS 117 CR) .............................................................. Congregation
Approval of Minutes:
November 7, 2014 (Annual Mission Center Conference) ............. Mike Bessonette, pages 39‐42
June 28, 2015 (Special Mission Center Conference) ....................... Mike Bessonette, pages 43‐46

REPORTS:
Mission Center President’s Annual Report .......................................... Mike Bessonette, pages 47‐51
For more information on Mission Center Reports, see the following written reports:
Alaska Mission Initiative Report ............................................................................................page 55
Bend Congregation Loan Report ............................................................................................page 56
Bold Moves Grants Report ......................................................................................................page 57
Campground Association Reports: Lewis River, Remote, Samish ........................... pages 58‐60
Camping Ministries Report ............................................................................................. pages 61‐63
Caravan Report .........................................................................................................................page 64
Leading Congregations in Mission Report ...........................................................................page 65
Northwest Singles Report ........................................................................................................page 65
Orphans Africa Report .............................................................................................................page 66
Outreach International Report ................................................................................................page 67
Spectacular Report ....................................................................................................................page 68
Young Adults Report ...............................................................................................................page 69
Acceptance of Financial Report .......................................................................................... Bill McFarlin
Staﬀ and Volunteer Transitions .....................................................................................Mike Bessonette
 Kathy Sharp, Mission Center President
Hymn: You Have Come Down to the Lakeshore (CCS 582) ................................................ Congregation
 Christie Ostendorp, Child/Youth Discipleship Ministries Coordinator
 Steve Pomeroy, Pastor Support Minister
 John Berger, Congregational Support Minister (Neilton)
 Mike Bessonette, Mission Coordinator
 Sean Langdon, Young Adult Ministries Specialist
 Kim Naten, Membership Services Administrator
 Christian Skoorsmith, Learning Oﬃcer
 John Smallwood, Seventy Cluster Leader
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New Ministry, Staﬀ & Volunteers
 Mike Bessonette, Mission Center President
 Jill Brunette, Membership Services Administrator
 Pam Cress, Adult Formation Congregational Support Minister
 Vanessa Grace, Congregational Support Minister (Garden Grove)
 Sean Langdon, Mission Coordinator, Bold Moves Grants Committee, Camping Minis‐
tries Director (expanded role), Youth Ministries Specialist
 Vivian & Jerry Nash, Outreach International Oregon Advisors
 Margaret Polly, Congregational Support Minister (Tuality, Cottage Grove)
 Marsha ShortWebb, Congregational Support Minister (Salem)
 Karen Sundstrom, Seventy Cluster Leader
 Rich Sowers, Congregational Support Minister (Neilton)
*Hymn: All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name (CCS 105) .............................................................Congregation

NEW BUSINESS
Sustaining of Mission Center Oﬃcers............................................... Robin Linkhart, pages 52‐53
Sustaining of Mission Center Recorder ................................................................. Mike Bessonette
Sustaining of Mission Center Council ................................................................... Mike Bessonette
The Council serves as an advisory body to the Mission Center President, Financial Oﬃcer and
Mission Coordinator on matters aﬀecting the core functions of the Mission Center. The follow‐
ing names are submitted for consideration and approval for 2016:
 Roschell Farnsworth, Teacher, Oregon
 Jan Glass, Elder, Oregon—NEW
 Nancy McManus, Priest, Alaska
 Jarom Mills, Priest, Oregon
 Todd Sargeant, Elder, Washington
 Brenda Sargent, High Priest, Washington
 Stacie Simmons Bates, High Priest, Washington
Thanks to Jim Lloyd for his service on the Mission Center Council through 2015.
Recognition of Mission Center Finance Committee................................................... Bill McFarlin
The Finance Committee is an advisory group for Mission Center leadership regarding financial
issues. Please express your appreciation to the 2016 Finance Committee:
 Doug Brown, Elder, Oregon
 Bev Burk, Priest, Oregon—NEW
 Stan Corrington, Evangelist, Washington
 Cheryl Davis, Elder, Alaska
 Dan Jackson, Elder, Washington
 Terry Richardson, High Priest, Washington
 John Stephens, Bishop, Oregon
Thanks to Debbie Sullivan for her service on the Finance Committee through mid‐2015.
Sustaining of Youth Camping Team ...................................................................... Mike Bessonette
The Youth Camping Team promotes Christian communities in our children and youth camps
and retreats at three campgrounds, Caravan and SPEC Northwest Delegation. It assists the
Camping Ministries Director with providing training, resources, recruitment of directors and
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assistance with recruitment of camp staﬀ, leadership in development of discipleship programs,
and it sets policies to enable a healthy and safe camping environment. The following names are
submitted for consideration and approval for 2016:
 Jody Barnhart , Remote—NEW
 Laura Fish, Samish Island
 Jason Keesee, Lewis River—NEW
 Rick Naten, Samish Island
 Katie O’Keefe‐Knobel, Remote—NEW
 Catherine Peter, Samish Island—NEW
 Chris Phelps, Samish Island (British Columbia)
 Dee Robino, Remote
 Brenda Sargent, Lewis River
 Christina Simonsen, Remote
 Jeﬀ Weaver, Lewis River
 Dianne Webberley, Lewis River
Thanks to Dorothy Wilgus and Diane Cardwell for their service on the Youth Camping
Team in 2015.
Resolution to Carry 2015 Funds Forward into 2016 and 2017 .................. Bill McFarlin, page 30
Resolution for Disposition of Lake Louise, AK Sale Net Proceeds .......... Bill McFarlin, page 31
Resolution for Disposition of Klamath Falls, OR Sale Net Proceeds ....... Bill McFarlin, page 32
Consideration of 2016 Operating/Missional Budget .................................. Bill McFarlin, page 23
ELECTION OF DELEGATES
Nominations for, and Election of, 2016 World Conference Delegates ...................... Mike Bessonette
For delegates only. Use inserted ballot. Vote for up to 82 nominees.

RECESS
CALL TO ORDER ................................................................................................................ Mike Bessonette
*Hymn: Touch Me, Lord, with Thy Spirit Eternal” (CCS 574) ................................................ Congregation
Moment of Blessing ....................................................................................................................Susan Oxley
Hymn, In My Life, Lord (CCS 602) ........................................................................................... Congregation

PRESENTATION OF PRIESTHOOD CALL ....................... Mike Bessonette and Robin Linkhart
Scripture Reading: Matthew 4:18‐22 ............................................................ Roberta LaHue Brown
Call to the Oﬃce of Bishop for Douglas LaHue Brown (Tuality Congregation):
Through the testimony of the Holy Spirit, World Church Leadership has approved a call to Bishop for
Douglas LaHue Brown. This call is presented for you to sustain.
Testimony of Call from Apostle Harmon ... Robin Linkhart, Mike Bessonette, Bill McFarlin
Testimony by Candidate .................................................. Douglas LaHue Brown, page 54
Aﬃrming Testimonies
Sustaining by Conference
Prayer of Support ........................................................................................... John VanDerWalker
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*Sending Forth Hymn:
The Trees of the Field (CCS 645) ................................................................................... Congregation
*Benediction ............................................................................................................................... Jarom Mills
*Piano Response .................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Meeting Adjourned
Recessional
*Congregation stands if possible
CCS=Community of Christ Sings Hymnal; CR=Core Repertoire
Facilitating .................................................................................................................. Mission Center Oﬃcers
Lead Musician/Pianist ................................................................................................................... Cathy Boyer
Head Usher.............................................................................................................................. Rhonda Murphy
Planner ..................................................................................................................................... Mike Bessonette
Dinner is on your own. Enjoy your evening in fellowship!
Please complete Page 1 of your Evaluation Form.

DON’T FORGET!


Now—If you aren’t returning for Sunday services, please be sure to fill out and leave your
Conference Evaluation in the box at the Registration table.



6:30‐10 pm—Jr. High and Sr. High Youth and Young Adults are invited to an evening of fun,
fellowship, and laughter, making personal pizzas and playing games. To be held at the home of
Marsha and Paul ShortWebb (3213 SW Caraway Court, Portland 97219) from 6:30‐10 pm. Par‐
ents of youth will be in charge of coordinating transportation to and from the event. For more
information, contact Event Coordinators Sean Langdon (425‐293‐6366, slangdon@cofchrist‐
gpnw.org) or Marsha ShortWebb (512‐585‐2685, m.shortwebb@gmail.com). (See page 71.)



7:30‐9:15 am Sunday—Pastors’ Breakfast: Express Joy in Diversity, at The Grotto (8840 NE Skid‐
more Street, Portland OR 97220) Presenters include Albany Pastor Janelle Jegglie, President of
Seventy Apostle Designate Robin Linkhart, Mission Support Leader John VanDerWalker,
GPNW Adult Formation Congregation Support Minister Pam Cress, and Mission Center Presi‐
dent Mike Bessonette.



9:45‐10:30 am Sunday—Mission Worship Service: Express Joy in Relationships. Be sure to join us
Sunday morning for a worship that celebrates our GPNW congregations being actively en‐
gaged in forming relationships by living out the mission of Jesus Christ. Featured will be testi‐
monies from past Bold Moves recipients.



11 am Sunday— Sending Forth Worship Service: Express Joy in Christ. Our 11 am Sending Forth
Worship Service will celebrate our future and the call to continue to be focused on the Mission
of Jesus Christ through the spoken word, hymns, prayer, and Setting Apart of our new Mission
Center President, Mike Bessonette. This service will feature Robin Linkhart bringing the
morning message and charge, a testimony from Mike Bessonette, and ministry of music provid‐
ed by a special Mission Center flautist group. An oﬀering to defray the costs of Mission Center
Conference will be received at this service. Thank you in advance for your generosity.



12:30 pm Sunday—Conference will be adjourned by 12:30 pm.
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Report as printed in the Conference bulletin. The
report incorporated our theme “Come and Bring
Light.” The report was accepted without objec‐
tion as submitted and printed. The Chair also
ruled that each of the following reports be re‐
ceived and accepted by the body with no objec‐
tion:
 Alaska Mission Initiative Report, John
CALL TO ORDER
VanDerWalker
Greater Pacific Northwest (GPNW) Mis‐
 Bend Congregation Loan Report, Shawn
sion Center President Kathy Sharp welcomed
Sahlberg
delegates and participants, and acknowledged
 Bold Moves Grants Report, Steve Pomeroy
and introduced the technical staﬀ; Conference
 Campground Association and Reunion Re‐
staﬀ; musicians; and visiting ministry, High
ports: Lewis River, Remote, Samish
Priest Jane Gardner and President of Seventy
 Leading Congregations in Mission Report,
Robin Linkhart.
Mike Bessonette
The Business Meeting was oﬃcially called  Orphans Africa Report, Carl Gann
to order at 2:10 pm by Kathy Sharp. Following
 Northwest Singles Report, Susan Webber
Conference announcements by Shari Amos and  Spectacular and IYF Report, Mike Bessonette
singing of “Be Thou My Vision,” Jarom Mills
 Youth Camping Team Report, Sean Langdon
(Salem) oﬀered the invocation.
 Youth Caravan Report, Jody Barnhart
 Young Adults Report, Sean Langdon

COMMUNITY OF CHRIST
Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center
BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
Annual Mission Center Conference
November 8, 2014
Portland, Oregon

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Minutes of the annual GPNW Mission
Center Conference Business Meeting held on No‐
vember 2, 2013, were provided in Conference ma‐
terials. Karen Anderson (Renton) moved and
Bob Dobkins (Eugene) seconded that the
minutes be approved as posted. By show of
hands, the motion carried unanimously.

Acceptance of Mission Center Financial
Oﬃcer’s (MCFO) Annual Report
Bill McFarlin presented the MCFO Annu‐
al Report, as printed in the Conference bulletin
and reviewed during the Delegate Orientation
and Discussion. Following identification of one
“rounding” error, it was accepted without further
objection as submitted and printed.

REPORTS
Mission Center President’s Annual Report
Kathy Sharp announced that in response
to the recent outbreak of Ebola in Western Africa,
Community of Christ World Church Oblation
Funds in the amount of $10,000 would soon be
sent to Sierra Leone members fighting the dis‐
ease. She then presented the President’s Annual

Staﬀ and Volunteer Transitions
Kathy Sharp expressed appreciation for
the depth of skill represented in the Mission Cen‐
ter staﬀ and those that serve on various com‐
mittees or in other Mission Center roles.
Kathy recognized those individuals step‐
ping down from their previous responsibilities:
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Stan Corrington, Mission Center Council;
 Bob Dobkins, self‐sustaining Congregational
Support Minister;
 Mike Bessonette, SPEC Staﬀ
Kathy also recognized those individuals
moving into new areas of responsibility:
 Mary Richardson, self‐sustaining Music Spe‐
cialist;
 Steve and Joanie Smith, self‐sustaining Con‐
gregational Support Ministers for Samish
Congregation;
 Val Walker, Portland Pastor
Presentation of Seventy Certificates
Robin Linkhart presented Certificates of
Seventy to four members for completion of 20
additional educational courses related to the
oﬃce of Seventy, as well as five ministry practi‐
cum experiences: Vera Entwistle, Karen
Sundstrom, Christie Ostendorp and John
Smallwood. (John has requested release from the
oﬃce of Seventy eﬀective 1/1/15 in order to serve
Bend Congregation in a congregational leader‐
ship position.)

NEW BUSINESS
Sustaining of Mission Center Oﬃcers
After the singing of “Lord, Lead Me by
Your Spirit,” Robin Linkhart assumed the chair.
She brought greetings from the First Presidency
and the Council of Twelve, and added her per‐
sonal appreciation for the past work of the Mis‐
sion Center oﬃcers and for the quality of all
GPNW staﬀ.
Robin read the First Presidency’s letter
recommending that the Conference sustain the
appointment of Kathryn Sharp as President of
the GPNW Mission Center.

It was moved by Susan Oxley (Renton)
and seconded that the Conference sustain the ap‐
pointment of Kathryn Sharp as President of the
Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center.
By show of hands, the motion carried unani‐
mously.
Robin then read the letter from the First
Presidency after consultation with the Presiding
Bishopric, recommending that the Conference
support the appointment of William McFarlin as
Financial Oﬃcer of the GPNW Mission Center.
It was moved by Jody Barnhart (Eugene)
and seconded that the Conference sustain the ap‐
pointment of William McFarlin as the Financial
Oﬃcer of the Greater Pacific Northwest (USA)
Mission Center. By show of hands, the motion
carried unanimously.
Sustaining of Mission Center Recorder
Kathy Sharp resumed the chair. It was
moved by Claudia Bootsma (University Place)
and seconded that Kim Naten be sustained as the
Mission Center Recorder. By show of hands, the
motion carried.
Sustaining of Mission Center Council
It was moved by Ruth Haynes (Fairbanks)
and seconded that those listed in the Conference
bulletin be sustained as the 2015 GPNW Mission
Center Council. In addition to staﬀ members
Mike Bessonette, Bill McFarlin and Kathy
Sharp, they are Stacie Simmons Bates, High
Priest (WA); Roschell Farnsworth, Teacher (OR);
Jim Lloyd, High Priest (OR); Todd Sargeant,
Priest (WA); Nancy McManus, Priest (AK),
Jarom Mills, Priest (OR) and Brenda Sargent,
High Priest (WA). By a show of hands, the mo‐
tion carried.
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Recognition of Finance Committee
Bill McFarlin recognized and thanked
those who served on the Mission Center Finance
Committee during 2014, and submitted the fol‐
lowing names for 2015: Terry Richardson, High
Priest (WA); Stan Corrington, Evangelist (WA);
Dan Jackson, Elder (WA); John Stephens, Bish‐
op (OR); Cheryl Davis, Elder (AK); Debbie Sul‐
livan, Member (OR), and Doug Brown, Elder
(OR). Bill McFarlin and Kathy Sharp also serve
on the Finance Committee. Many thanks to Low‐
ell Davis, Bishop, for his service on the Finance
Committee through early 2014.

Express Joy in Christ

conded. Dan then spoke in support of the budg‐
et. A vote was taken, and the motion passed
unanimously.
Alaska Mission Initiative Report
Kathy Sharp recognized and thanked
John VanDerWalker and Christie Ostendorp for
their contributions to mission in Alaska over the
last year. John shared some of his and Christie’s
experiences ministering and fellowshipping with
the Alaska Saints. John’s report was printed in
the Conference bulletin.

Consideration of Resolution to Replenish
Sustaining of Youth Camping Team
Alaska Travel Fund
Kathy Sharp read the names of the pro‐
Kathy Sharp introduced a Resolution to
posed 2015 Youth Camping Team members:
Replenish the Alaska Travel Fund, then provided
Sean Langdon, Director; Jeﬀ Weaver (new), Di‐ some background on the Alaska Travel Fund
anne Webberley, and Brenda Sargent represent‐ from its inception in 2011 following the closing of
ing Lewis River; Dee Robino (new), Diane Card‐ Anchorage Congregation and subsequent sale of
well, and Christina Simonsen (new) represent‐ the property. The Fund provides a means by
which Alaskan Saints may travel to and from
ing Remote; and Laura Fish, Dorothy Wilgus
Mission Center events (such as Conference), as
and Rick Naten representing Samish Island.
well as a funding resource for John, Christie, and
Jody Barnhart, Eleanor Bessonette and Mary
Schlenker were thanked for their past service on other Mission Center ministers traveling to Alas‐
ka to provide ministry and congregational sup‐
the team. Jennifer Redfern (Puyallup) moved
port. The original fund was seeded with $65,000;
and it was seconded that the Youth Camping
currently, the fund balance is just under $30,000
Team be sustained. By show of hands, the mo‐
and is due for renewal.
tion carried.
Larry Dobson (Renton) moved that the
resolution replenishing the Alaska Travel Fund
Consideration of 2015 Budget
Following the singing of “Church of
in the amount of $30,000 be approved with a re‐
Christ Now Poised Anew,” Bill McFarlin re‐
port on the fund due back to the Conference in
viewed the written budget materials in the Con‐ 2017. Dave Polly (Salem) seconded the motion.
ference bulletin during the Orientation and Dis‐ Discussion followed with comments in support
cussion session previously. Dan Jackson
of the resolution from Laura Eastman (Mat‐Su
(Southridge) moved that the GPNW Mission
Valley), Nancy McManus (Mat‐Su Valley, Mis‐
Center 2015 Budget be approved as presented in sion Center Council), Brenda Sargent (Cowlitz
Conference materials and the motion was se‐
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Valley) and Susan Mullins (Fairbanks). The vote Apostle Ron Harmon and Apostolic Assis‐
was taken, and the motion passed unanimously. tant David Nii of the call to Seventy for Sean
Langdon. This was followed by Sean’s personal
Consideration of Resolution to Fund Disciple‐ statement in support of his written testimony
ship NOW
(provided in Conference materials), along with
Kathy Sharp presented a resolution (full aﬃrmations by 11 members of the body. The
text of which is included in Conference bulletin) vote was called, and all voted unanimously in
which would allow for the funding of a GPNW
support of this priesthood call.
cohort of Discipleship NOW, a three‐year inten‐
sive discipleship formation program. Donna
Call to the Office of Seventy for Dorothy Wilgus
Tooze (Portland, representing Auburn) moved
After the singing of Verse 2 of “At the
that the resolution be approved, and the motion Heart of Sacred Calling,” Robin Linkhart shared
was seconded by Jarom Mills (Salem). Discus‐
her personal testimony, as well as aﬃrmation
sion followed regarding the format of the pro‐
from Apostle Ron Harmon, of the call to Seventy
gram, the foreseeable benefits to the Mission
for Dorothy Wilgus. This was followed by Doro‐
Center of this program, and the sustainability of thy’s personal statement in aﬃrming her written
the program beyond the first cohort (three years). testimony (provided in Conference materials),
A number of delegates spoke in support of the
along with aﬃrmations by eight members of the
resolution. The vote was called, and the resolu‐
body. The vote was called, and all voted unani‐
tion passed unanimously.
mously in support of this priesthood call.
Robin Linkhart then oﬀered a Prayer of
Support for all Seventy.
RECESS AND CALL TO ORDER
Following the singing of “Who is My
Mother, Who is My Brother?” and a short recess, ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, Kathy
Kathy Sharp called the meeting back to order at
Sharp oﬀered closing remarks, the congregation
4:20 pm.
sang “Your Cause Be Mine,” and Todd Sargeant
PRESENTATION OF PRIESTHOOD CALLS oﬀered the benediction on the business meeting.
Kathy Sharp adjourned the meeting
Kathy Sharp presented the calls to the oﬃce
at 5:40 pm until the 2015 Annual Conference or
of Seventy for Sean Langdon (Eugene)
at the call of the Mission Center Presidency.
and Dorothy Wilgus (Puyallup) to the
body. Terry Richardson (Puyallup) moved that
Respectfully submitted,
these calls be sustained and the motion was se‐
conded by Jennifer Redfern (Puyallup).
Kimberley A. Naten
Call to the Oﬃce of Seventy for Sean Langdon Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center
After a scripture reading and singing of Verse Recorder
1 of “At the Heart of Sacred Calling,” Robin
Linkhart shared personal testimonies from
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COMMUNITY OF CHRIST
Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center
BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
Special Mission Center Conference
June 28, 2015
Lewis River Campground—Yacolt, WA
CONSIDERATION OF LOCAL FUNDING
FOR GPNW MISSION CENTER PRESI‐
DENT: INFORMATION AND DIALOGUE
World Church Financial Context/Counsel from
Western Field Apostle Ron Harmon
Member of the First Presidency Scott
Murphy shared with the Conference the back‐
ground of the church’s financial situation and
recent measures taken to reduce the budget defi‐
cit, including staﬀ reductions both at Internation‐
al Headquarters and in the Mission Field. He re‐
ported that part of the reduced budget going for‐
ward calls for funding of full‐time Mission Cen‐
ter Presidents in the USA and Canada to move
from the budget of International Headquarters to
that of the respective Mission Centers.
Scott shared that the Greater Pacific
Northwest (GPNW) Mission Center has strategic
importance in the USA Mission Field because of
its size (geographically and number of congrega‐
tions) and ability to sustain its programs and
staﬃng (both paid and volunteer). This ability is
largely due to the good stewardship and man‐
agement of assets over the years, as well as the
generosity of the Saints in this region.
Scott also shared with the Conference a
letter from Apostle Ron Harmon from April 2015
(shared previously with the Mission Center) ex‐
plaining the background of the church’s financial
situation and his belief that the GPNW Mission
Center is uniquely positioned to absorb the finan‐
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cial impact of funding its own Mission Center
President without noticeably reducing the ser‐
vices and ministry to which our members have
become accustomed.
GPNW Financial Context and Assumptions
Bill McFarlin provided a one‐page sum‐
mary of financial considerations for funding the
GPNW Mission Center President position, as
well as tangible examples of how the body, as
Generous Disciples, can support the church fi‐
nancially. He explained that this increase in our
local budget will not directly impact congrega‐
tional allocations, outside any increases estab‐
lished using the accepted and regular formula
that has been used for the last several years.
Bill also clarified that the Mission Center
should be able to absorb this extra cost with very
limited additional draws from our investment
funds (0.3%), partly due to recent retirements
and reconfigured paid Mission Center posi‐
tions. Bill reviewed the Operating Investment
Fund, adding that we are anticipating a carryo‐
ver from the 2015 budget of approximately
$20,000 for each of the years 2016 and 2017.
Impact of Proposed Resolution/Introduction of
Interim Leadership Team
Kathy Sharp then outlined the impact of
the proposed Resolution, as follows:
 World Church funding of the Mission Center
position will continue through 12/31/15 and
GPNW funding will start 1/1/16;
 The position has been promoted both in
GPNW and World Church communications,
“pending approval of the Conference body;”
 Funding for this position is committed for a
three‐year period;
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A local hiring committee consisting of Mike
Bessonette, Steve Pomeroy, Stacie Simmons
Bates, Bill McFarlin and Sean Langdon has
been established. Ron Harmon will be Inter‐
im Mission Center President and work with
the committee to select a candidate;
 The next Mission Center President will be ap‐
pointed by World Church with guidance and
input from the local hiring committee;
 On July 1, 2015, Apostle Ron Harmon will
begin as Interim President and work with a
leadership team consisting of Mike Besson‐
ette, Steve Pomeroy, Stacie Simmons Bates
and Bill McFarlin, who will assist Ron dur‐
ing the summer and until the position is
filled.
Conference Dialogue
Following Kathy’s presentation, members
of the Conference had the opportunity to ask
questions or make comments from the floor. Two
questions were posed, asking for clarification on
the 2016 budget, both of which also included
statements of support for the Resolution.

Statements in Support of Resolution
Brenda Sargent then spoke in support of
the resolution on behalf of the Mission Center
Council, reading excerpts from a letter from the
Council in support of the resolution. Dan Jack‐
son (Mission Center Finance Committee) then
spoke on behalf of the Finance Committee, also
sharing the Committee’s statement in support of
the resolution.
Statements in support of the Resolution
were shared by Bremerton and Renton congrega‐
tions, as well Selah Congregation/Central WA
Cluster and Lower Columbia Fellowship Group.

PASSING OF RESOLUTION
With no further discussion, the vote was
taken. The Resolution was passed with an over‐
whelming majority vote in favor.

ADJOURNMENT

Evangelist Erik Nilsen then made a state‐
ment acknowledging and thanking Kathy Sharp
for her leadership in this position for the past
nine years and oﬀered a benediction and bless‐
ing on the Conference body.
CALL TO ORDER
Kathy Sharp adjourned the meeting
The Business Meeting was oﬃcially called at 5:35 pm, and the body sang “The Trees of the
to order at 5:15 pm by Kathy Sharp.
Field.”

MOTION TO APPROVE RESOLUTION

Respectfully submitted,

Following the singing of “Summoned by
the God Who Made Us,” Mission Center Coun‐ Kimberley A. Naten
cilmember Brenda K. Sargent moved that the
Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center
Conference approve the Resolution before the
Mission Center Recorder
Conference, “GPNW Funding for Full‐Time Mis‐
sion Center President.” Cindy Weaver (Tuality)
seconded the Motion.
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RESOLUTION: GPNW FUNDING FOR
FULL‐TIME MISSION CENTER PRESI‐
DENT
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WHEREAS, creating and supervising these ser‐
vices, programs and staﬀ, and responding to un‐
planned challenges, requires attention and coor‐
dination by one full‐time person in collaboration
with the Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer and a
team of Mission Center and Community of
Christ International Headquarters leaders; and

WHEREAS, Community of Christ International
Headquarters has fully funded a Mission Center
President and Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer
for Greater Pacific Northwest‐USA Mission Cen‐
WHEREAS, GPNW has consolidated some min‐
ter (“GPNW”) since Mission Centers were
istry and administrative positions to run even
formed; and
more eﬃciently than before; and
WHEREAS, Worldwide Ministries Tithing reve‐
nue is no longer suﬃcient to fund a Mission Cen‐ WHEREAS, GPNW Oﬃcers, Council, and Fi‐
nance Committee concur unanimously that
ter President position for GPNW; and
GPNW can sustainably fund a full‐time Mission
WHEREAS, the professional services oﬀered by Center President using GPNW assets, with little
or no anticipated increases in congregational al‐
GPNW include member communications; spir‐
itual leadership; consensus‐building, community locations or unsustainable draws from the
GPNW Operating Investment Fund; and
‐nurturing and conflict management; mission
funding and support; Mission Center confer‐
ences; visiting teaching and preaching ministry;
disciple, priesthood and leadership development;
and support for congregational ministry, camp‐
ing and youth ministry, and campgrounds man‐
agement through recruiting, informing, and
training many self‐sustaining volunteers and
ministers; and

WHEREAS, Apostle Ron Harmon, supervising
the Western Field in the United States, recom‐
mends that GPNW fund a full‐time Mission Cen‐
ter President so that the high caliber of GPNW’s
Mission Center continue; and
WHEREAS, Apostle Harmon will engage local
leaders in the hiring process and selection; and

WHEREAS, the level of professional services
oﬀered by GPNW, its geographical size (three
states), and the number of congregations and
small groups (37) served are healthy, strong and
deserving of maintaining and growing; and

WHEREAS, GPNW delegates at the annual Fall
Mission Center Conference will continue to have
the authority to choose whether to sustain ap‐
pointed World Church Oﬃcers and approve and/
or amend proposed annual Mission Center budg‐
WHEREAS, GPNW services, programs, and paid ets; therefore be it
and volunteer staﬀ are consistently highly rated
by member and pastor evaluations and surveys; RESOLVED, that GPNW fund a full‐time Mis‐
sion Center President, using GPNW assets; and
and
be it further
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RESOLVED, that funding for the full‐time Mis‐
sion Center President position will be available
for at least three consecutive years, beginning
January 1, 2016.

WHAT A GENEROUS DISCIPLE CAN DO
TO HELP














Give an additional $28/month ($1/day) to
World Ministries Mission Tithes
Evaluate your “true capacity” on an ongoing
basis
Add the World Church, Mission Center and
your congregation to your estate/legacy plan
by contacting a Mission Funding Specialist
Use Pre‐Authorized Transfer (PAT) to con‐
sistently and sustainably give to the World
Church, Mission Center, your congregation,
and your campground
Designate your World Church giving to any
or all of the Mission Initiatives listed on the
envelope or simply to “Where Needed Most”
Share equally with the World Church and
with your congregation (and the Mission
Center, too!)
Use Disciples’ Generous Responses during
worship (oﬀertories) as a way to help connect
money and mission
Embrace the Disciples’ Generous Response
principles:
 Be Generous—God gifts each person with
boundless grace and unending love. Our
response to that love and grace is to serve
others and let generosity become part of
our nature.
 Be Dependable—Godʹs unconditional love
for each of us is expressed through the life
and ministry of Jesus Christ. When we
faithfully respond to that ministry, we be‐
come accountable to one another, God,
and ourselves.













Manage Your Money—Managing the
money we have, no matter the amount,
expresses our desire to love and help God,
neighbors, ourselves, and the world.
When we focus our giving on Godʹs pur‐
poses, our hearts become more aligned
with Godʹs heart.
 Share Joyfully—Tithing is a gift of thanks‐
giving to God in response to Godʹs gener‐
ous gifts to us. When we share our tithes,
the church can spread joy, hope, love, and
peace around the world so others can ex‐
perience Godʹs generosity, too.
 Save Wisely—Saving is a way to prepare
for the future. It gives us the chance to ex‐
tend our love and create a better tomor‐
row for our families, friends, the churchʹs
mission, and the world.
 Spend Carefully—Responsibly spending
is a commitment to live a healthy, happy
life together with God and others. The
teachings of Jesus challenge us to make
lifestyle choices that are often countercul‐
tural.
Budget your money
Eliminate your debt
Use the Good$ense and Financial Peace Uni‐
versity resources
Engage in spiritual practices that help open
your heart to God’s blessings
Do the DGR Weekly Reflection—Dwelling in
the Word found in the NewsBrief
Engage in mission locally
Support mission worldwide
Keep current on World Church and Mission
Center information and share it with your
congregation
Invite others to become faithful, generous dis‐
ciples of Jesus Christ
What else can a generous disciple do to help?
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As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10If you keep my commandments,
you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love. 11I
have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be complete.
—John 15: 9‐11 NRSV

9

We gather this weekend to “Express Joy in
Christ.” At times this is easy and other times not
so much. As we see from the scripture, our joy
comes from the love God has for each of us, and
he calls us to abide in his love that we might re‐
ceive his joy. In Community of Christ and the
Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center, this
has been a year of great change. It is also a time
of great challenge and opportunity. We have ex‐
perienced downsizing and retirement of many
wonderful and faithful ministers, and we won‐
der how can we go on? But we have also experi‐
enced that wonderful Holy Spirit leading us for‐
ward with great hope for our future. As you each
continue your faith journey, may you sense that
spirit at work in your lives and know with assur‐
ance that it is waiting in the future to bless you as
well.

STAFF TRANSITIONS
In GPNW, we have celebrated, with a sad‐
ness, the retirements of our beloved Mission
Center President, Kathy Sharp, and Congrega‐
tional Support Ministers Christie Ostendorp and
Steve Pomeroy. Their leadership, steadfastness
and relationship building have been a huge part
in shaping who we are as a Mission Center, and
it has been good. We are fortunate that each will
continue to bless us in a smaller self‐sustaining
role, but we wish them the best in their well‐
deserved retirement.
Our paid staﬀ will be smaller, as we have
taken on the funding of the Mission Center Presi‐
dent position and several roles have changed as
we have consolidated. Kim Naten resigned as
our Membership Services Administrator (MSA)
to take a new position with the Washington State
Department of Health. We will miss Kim’s won‐

derful smile and her excellent organization. At
the same time, we welcome Jill Brunette, who
brings a wealth of experience and also a wonder‐
ful smile to the MSA position.
While Bill McFarlin will continue as our
Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer (MCFO), his
time with GPNW will be reduced as he works in
the new USA Model for Mission. He will also be
the MCFO for a second Mission Center, support
a self‐sustaining MCFO in a third Mission Cen‐
ter, and serve as an Administrative Support Min‐
ister for the new model. Bill will have support for
his role in GPNW and in the other Mission Cen‐
ters, but we are blessed that he will continue to
reside in GPNW and provide ongoing leadership
via his MCFO role.
Sean Langdon’s position changed
from .75 FTE to full‐time in September, and he
will step in to the Mission Coordinator role for
GPNW eﬀective January 1. He will no longer
serve in the Young Adult Ministries Specialist
role. Sean’s Congregational Support Minister
(CSM) role will be modified as to the congrega‐
tions he serves. He will continue as Youth Minis‐
tries Specialist and Camping Ministries Director.
Christian Skoorsmith and Dianne
Webberley will have reduced roles in the Mis‐
sion Center. Christian will move from his .5 FTE
Learning Oﬃcer role to be a self‐sustaining CSM.
Dianne will continue to support the MCFO with
more limited duties, as many of the Financial As‐
sistant responsibilities were shifted to the recon‐
figured Membership Services Administrator po‐
sition. We are joyful to still have Dianne and
Christian supporting Christ’s mission in GPNW.
Lastly I, Mike Bessonette, was appointed
as the Interim Mission Center President (MCP)
through the end of 2016. I felt a special call to
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oﬀer to serve in this role and have been blessed
in my first few months. Those blessings come in
the form of kind words of support from many
and the presence of the Holy Spirit guiding my
eﬀorts. I have been especially blessed by the Mis‐
sion Center Leadership Team, which was initiat‐
ed by Ron Harmon during his time as our MCP.
I have chosen to keep the team in play to broad‐
en my perspective and support ministry in parts
of the Mission Center distant from me. The team
members are: Bill McFarlin, Sean Langdon, Ste‐
ve Pomeroy and Stacie Simmons Bates.
Our 2016 GPNW Congregational Support
Minister (CSM) assignments are as follows:
Albany .................................................... David Polly
Auburn .............................. Tom and Susan Webber
Bend ................................................ John Smallwood
Bremerton ....................... Stan and Bev Corrington
Cottage Grove .................................. Margaret Polly
Cowlitz Valley ........................ Kim and Rick Naten
Crystal Springs ................................. Steve Pomeroy
East Wenatchee .................................. Blake Puckett
Ellensburg .................................................Pam Cress
Eugene ................................................ Sean Langdon
Fairbanks ................................... Christie Ostendorp
Garden Grove ................................... Vanessa Grace
Highland Park .................................. David Graybill
Lower Columbia Fellowship...................... Christie
Ostendorp and Kent Wheeler
Mat‐Su Valley ........................... Christie Ostendorp
Mossyrock ............................................... Rick Naten
Myrtle Point ....................................... Sean Langdon
Neilton ................................................... Rich Sowers
Olympia ............................ Tom and Susan Webber
Portland ......................... Val Walker and Tim Polly
Puyallup ................................ Stacie Simmons Bates
Rainier Valley ...........................................Pam Cress
Redmond........................................ John Smallwood
Renton ................................... Christian Skoorsmith
Rogue Valley ..................................... Sean Langdon
Roseburg ............................................ Sean Langdon
Salem ......................................... Marsha ShortWebb

Samish ................................ Steve and Joanie Smith
Selah.......................................................... Pam Cress
Sequim ...............................................Steve Pomeroy
Southridge ..................................... Mike Bessonette
Tuality ...............................................Margaret Polly
University Place ................... Christian Skoorsmith
Woodburn .................................................. Tim Polly
Woodland Park .................................... Kathy Sharp
Yakima...................................................... Pam Cress

CONGREGATIONS
The Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Cen‐
ter is composed of 37 congregations and groups—
two in Alaska, 14 in Oregon, and 21 in Washington.
These congregations provide ministry and worship
experiences in the Fairbanks and Wasilla communi‐
ties in Alaska, and the western and central parts of
Oregon and Washington. Some congregational
highlights from the past year, submitted by their
Congregational Support Ministers:
Crystal Springs Congregation
Crystal Springs Congregation had one
baptism, and two new families moved into the
area. Their leadership worked on bringing Lead‐
ing Congregations in Mission (LCM) ideas to the
congregation. They moved to a team leadership
model instead of just one pastor.
The congregation has a Girl Scout group, a
TOPS (Take Oﬀ Pounds Sensibly) group, and a
preschool who use the building. The congrega‐
tion sponsored a class delving into the book, The
Book of Mormonʹs Witness to itʹs First Readers,
taught by author Dale Luﬀman. They have also
spent time getting to know each other better and
exploring their mission.
Bend Congregation
Bend Institute 2015, We are One at Godʹs
Table, was a great event with good attendance.
Guest ministers were Daniel Harmon and Mike
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Bessonette. They also continued a monthly Food Transportation for property purchased in a pro‐
Pantry ministry.
ject to widen the road in front of the church. The
congregation continues to support “Back Pack
Redmond Congregation
Buddies,” a backpack food program for schools
Redmond Congregation moved to a new and other community outreach initiatives.
home that is a leased commercial oﬃce space
with a kitchenette in downtown Redmond.
Eugene Congregation
Over the past year, the congregation con‐
With a Bold Moves grant, Eugene spon‐
tinued to support Jericho Table. Jericho Table in sored a Peace Camp. Though attendance was less
Redmond has served over 12,540 homeless and
than hoped for, it was a positive experience. The
community hungry persons hot meals (a 61% in‐ congregation continues to support many commu‐
crease over 2014). They also partnered with
nity outreach programs like Community Cup‐
Deschutes County Health to sponsor a Flu
board and Snack Zone.
and Immunization Clinic at Jericho Table.
Jericho Road in Redmond continues with Klamath Falls Congregation
their housing assistance, weekend backpack food
During 2015, one of our congregations
and emergency assistance programs, support‐
made the decision to close. This was Klamath
ing many homeless individuals and families that Falls Congregation in south central Oregon. Here
are living on societyʹs margins.
is a letter written to church leadership at the time
of their closing:
Southridge Congregation
The congregation continued outreach min‐ July 8, 2015
istries to Neighbors Helping Neighbors and oth‐
er community non‐profits. Another successful
Kathy Sharp, Retired GPNW MC President,
year of pie making and selling at the fair was
Ron Harmon, Apostle and Acting GPNW MC Presi‐
completed.
dent,
Bill McFarlin, GPNW MCFO
Rogue Valley Congregation
The new location has led to an ongoing
Several years ago, Klamath Falls congregation
backpack ministry with the local elementary. The realized we could not aﬀord to support a church build‐
ing and, with Bill McFarlinʹs able guidance, put the
congregation has also had several drop‐in visi‐
tors, some who now attend regularly. Addition‐ church up for sale. We finally have a buyer, and the
process is moving forward. It feels like the appropriate
ally, they are participating in a congregational
time to request that Klamath Falls Congregation be
journey leading to a congregational blessing.
They are supported in this endeavor by Evange‐ oﬃcially closed, not because weʹre selling the build‐
lists Ron Benedict, Diane Cardwell, and Eleanor ing, but for these reasons listed below:
Bessonette.
 The past several years have been very hard on Kla‐
math Falls Congregation. We have had some faith‐
Tuality Congregation
ful members die and some move away. Weʹve gone
Tuality Congregation was blessed to be
from nine active members to four, with one priest‐
able to pay oﬀ their House of Worship loan to
hood member who has had complete responsibility
World Church this year. This was in thanks to
for all that needs to be done for a congregation.
money received from the Oregon Department of
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We no longer have the energy or ability to move
mission forward, as the members are older and not
able to be actively involved.
 As mentioned earlier, it is not financially or physi‐
cally possible, or good stewardship, to support an
aging building with only four members.
We look back in years to the time when Kla‐
math Falls had a thriving congregation. We feel
blessed to have produced several church leaders and
active priesthood, including Ken Barrows, Danny
Crooker, Eric Lasley, Dixie Simon, and others. It is
with some sadness that we realize our participation is
changing, but we still support Community of Christ
and will still meet in our homes or attend the closest
congregation to us.
Thank you for all your support over the years;
we are so appreciative.
Let the Spirit Breathe,
Jean Jones, Pastor
Susan Gregory, Congregational Support Minister

GPNW Pastors’ Retreat, held at Lewis River
Campground this past April. Structured to allow
a Sabbath experience for the 64 pastors, pastor
team members, and Mission Center staﬀ who
attended, the retreat was very well received. A
more relaxed schedule and arranging for partici‐
pants to be free of normal retreat chores, provid‐
ed opportunities for the building and strengthen‐
ing of relationships among our congregational
leaders. Elements of focus materials were taken
from portions of the book, Slow Church, by John
Pattison and Christopher Smith, and the retreat
was fortunate to have Pattison as a guest present‐
er for a segment of the retreat. He and the
attendees established an immediate rapport that
led to vibrant and enlightening exchanges. He
was as impressed with the leaders of our congre‐
gations and what they are trying to accomplish
as they were with him.”

YOUNG ADULTS

As a part of our reorganization, Sean
NUMBERS
Langdon will no longer lead Young Adult Minis‐
During the past year, our Mission Center tries. We are in need of a person to fill this posi‐
has experienced the following:
tion. If you are interested or know someone who
might be, please contact Mike Bessonette or
Baptisms: ...................................... 19 (through 9/30) Sean Langdon.
Ordinations: .................................. 4 (through 9/30)
Camp Attendance:...............................231 Campers DISCIPLESHIP NOW
Caravan Campers: ................................31 Campers
The Discipleship NOW program is oﬀ to an
Spectacular Campers: .........................55 Campers excellent start. Over 100 people were nominated
(43 GPNW 12 I‐West) for the program, and there are 23 participants
Reunions: ............................................ 450 Attendees from all three states in the Mission Center, from a
variety of educational and ministry backgrounds,
PASTORS’ RETREAT
and representing a rich diversity of ethnicity,
Pastor Support Minister Steve Pomeroy
age, gender, and personal philosophy. We also
organized and led a Pastors’ Retreat in April of
have five experienced ministers serving as men‐
this year, and it was great success. This event will tors in the program, learning alongside the par‐
be repeated every three years. Here is a summary ticipants and providing spiritual and academic
of the retreat from Steve:
support.
“Cultivating Community in the Patient
We have enjoyed two retreats so far, the
Way of Jesus,” was the theme of the first‐ever
first an orientation to contemporary mission fa‐
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President’s Annual Report
cilitated by John VanDerWalker, and the second
an exploration of the Old and New Testaments
led by Dr. Dale Luﬀman. Both weekends were
tremendously successful in terms of knowledge
gained and community built among the partici‐
pants.
The Mission Center funded the Disciple‐
ship NOW program at the 2014 Mission Center
Conference to support the retreats and make par‐
ticipation possible for everyone selected. So far,
the program has been self‐sustaining, with par‐
ticipants and their congregations covering the
costs for the weekend retreats.
The program is proving to be a valuable
growth opportunity for everyone involved. We
look forward to continuing the journey and see‐
ing how this can contribute to Christ’s mission in
the church in the Pacific Northwest.

Express Joy in Christ

spectives are limited. Through strong relation‐
ships built with other faithful people around the
world, true and lasting world peace may just be
possible.

2016 WORLD CONFERENCE
World Conference 2016 will be held in In‐
dependence, Missouri on June 5‐11. The theme is
One in Christ. The suggested reading prior to con‐
ference is the book from Herald House, Live,
Love, Share, Visibly One in Christ. (See page 19.)
All delegates are urged to participate in
one of three preparatory workshops within the
GPNW Mission Center, to be held this spring.
The dates will be announced in the very near fu‐
ture. All members of the Mission Center are wel‐
come to attend these workshops, as well.

MINISTRIES
PARLIAMENT OF THE WORLD’S
RELIGIONS

A wide variety of ministries are provided
throughout the Mission Center. These ministries
In 1893, President Joseph Smith III attend‐ include: community gardens, support for food
pantries and food banks, feeding the hungry,
ed the very first Parliament of the World’s Reli‐
gions, which was held in Chicago. The sixth Par‐ housing for the homeless, backpack food pro‐
grams for schools, camperships for youth to
liament, held this year in Salt Lake City, was
attend camps, Caravan and Spectacular, sponsor‐
attended by President Steve Veazey and about
thirty members of the Community of Christ, in‐ ship of community and church events, partner‐
cluding five from our Mission Center. Also in
ships with local non‐profits, and on and on. (See
attendance were 10,000 other folks from 80 na‐
pages 55‐69.) As a church, I believe we truly
tions and 50 faiths. There were hundreds of
make a diﬀerence in God’s Creation.
presentations ranging from issues of justice to
theology, interfaith partnering, and practical
Respectfully submitted,
ways to help people, such as the presentation by
President Veazey and Apostle Carter on Poverty: Mike Bessonette
Making a Diﬀerence.
Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center
The Community of Christ booth had a lot President
of traﬃc and was well‐staﬀed. In looking to the
future, the leadership of the Parliament has de‐
cided to increase the frequency of the events—so
the next one will occur in just two years. Inter‐
faith partnerships and events like these help span
the divides that are often created when our per‐
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Letter to Sustain Appointment
MISSION CENTER PRESIDENT
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Priesthood Call to Bishop

Express Joy in Christ

DOUGLAS LAHUE BROWN
DOUGLAS LAHUE
BROWN:
CALLED TO BISHOP

From Mission Center
President Mike Bessonette:
On behalf of World Church
leadership, I am pleased to
announce that Douglas
LaHue Brown (Tuality OR
Congregation), has accepted a call to Bishop.
Doug’s call is being presented to share testimony
and request sustaining votes. His ordination will
be held at a future date and time .

TESTIMONY OF CALL
As I have served in my congregation and on
the Mission Center Finance Committee, I have felt
and seen the effects that God can have in the lives of
those that are willing to be open to the spirit. As I
have experienced different roles in church leader‐
ship, it has consistently surprised me when a call
comes. I often donʹt see myself as a leader, just as a
person doing what should be done. I have tried to
live up to the ideals of the church and God, yet I am
a person with faults, and donʹt always meet the ex‐
pectations of myself or others. I have come to accept
these failings and continue to serve the best that I
can with the tools that God has blessed me with.
I have learned on my journey that most
change comes about not with a lightening strike or
some major event, but with the subtle and constant
pressure. We become community not only in the
huge events, but mostly by the small actions and
interactions that occur on a daily basis. Together we
can change the world as we move through it, just by
being the best vision of Christ’s light that we can be.
I hope that my leadership as a High Priest and Bish‐
op will continue to provide to move the Communi‐

ty of Christ forward on the mission of establishing
communities of Joy, Hope, Love, and Peace.

BIOGRAPHY
Douglas Brown was born in upstate New
York, where he first participated in the life of the
church through camp experiences at Deer Park
Campground. He committed to a life of disciple‐
ship and was baptized the summer he was nine.
Doug attended Graceland College in Lamoni, IA,
where he embraced two of his life passions: foot‐
ball and finance. He graduated in 1999 with a
bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. In
2001, he married Roberta LaHue Brown and be‐
gan the adventure of their married life together
with a move to Portland, where they attend Tual‐
ity Congregation.
Doug’s professional career has included
roles as a financial analyst, with a recent transi‐
tion to assisting individuals and families through
personal financial planning. In addition to his
professional experiences, Doug has been blessed
through his time as a father to Ella (12) and Jack
(10), coaching football, ministering through the
priesthood oﬃces of Priest (2007‐2012), then El‐
der (2012‐present), facilitating Financial Peace
University courses (2007‐present) and serving as
the Chief Financial Oﬃcer (2010‐present) and Co‐
Pastor (2013‐present) at Tuality.
Doug expresses his gratitude for the bless‐
ings and testimonies of his life’s experience,
which have provided him with a deep under‐
standing of the positive impact of living a life
centered in Christ‐like grace and generosity.
Doug is thankful for each one of you for your
support, leadership, friendship, teaching, and
prayers as each one of you have contributed in
your own way to his growth, and his willingness
and ability to accept this role in the church.
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Alaska Mission Initiative Report
SUBMITTED BY JOHN VANDERWALKER, ALASKA TASK FORCE
This year I was able to make three trips to
Alaska. The first trip was to assist Cheryl Davis
and her family as they memorialized Cheryl’s
father, Derrall “Mac” McBirney. This gave me
an opportunity to connect with the family and
oﬀer support in theirgrief, as well as touch base
with congregational members in Fairbanks.
In March, Sandy and I arrived in Alaska in
time to be present for the Fur Rendezvous, or as
it is locally called, “Rondy”— the ceremonial
start of the Iditarod. On the same day the dogs
ran, Mat‐Su Valley Congregation served at
Bean’s Café, a feeding service for the homeless in
Anchorage. Their services include adult meals, a
child nutrition program, and a variety of addi‐
tional client services. The kitchen manager told
me he likes when Community of Christ shows
up because “your people know how to work!”
The congregation is also involved with My
House, a service that provides job and interview
training and support for homeless teens.
We also visited Fairbanks Congregation
in March. Fairbanks has begun the process of de‐
veloping a pastoral team, facilitated by Kathy
Sharp, Mike Bessonette, and Doug Brown, who
led members with instruction and conversation
to help imagine the future. With very limited
people, the congregation is making good head‐
way toward realizing this new leadership model.
Sandy and I were both able to be with
Saints in Alaska again during the month of July.
We attended a congregational retreat and picnics,
did a lot of home visiting and socializing, and
were able to meet new friends in Fairbanks that
are Latter Day Seekers.
As a final report for my time in Alaska,
oﬃcially assigned there, I would like to share
some of what we have learned:
 Mission of Christ lives and dies on relation‐
ships. Jesus instructed us to love each other
and that we are one in Him. To foster this
kind of love and oneness requires intentional
work on relationships.
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Individually our story of faith is an important
factor in the cohesion of the church and our
ability to love and forgive. Telling our story
in the context of “The Story” strengthens our
bonds between our local congregation, the
Community of Christ church, and the global
Christian community. Our story also helps us
see ourselves as disciples moving about in the
world, revealing the Kingdom that is present
and actively moving in our midst.
 Mission begins with encounter: with the Di‐
vine, with each other in the church, and with
the stranger in our neighborhood. This lifts
up the necessity to engage in practices that
encourage divine and community encounter.
Worship is essential, but so is time spent in
other activities as a church family.
 Discipleship is a gift of grace and provides
opportunities to grow personally and as a
community in the areas of spiritual formation
and community service.
 Where two or three are gathered, the Spirit is
there, too. Through visiting with others wher‐
ever people gather, the Spirit of God is en‐
countered. Social gathering is very important
to the life of the church.
 Sharing another’s interest in family, hobbies
and work is more important that having all
the “churchy” answers to life. Participation in
those aspects of another person’s life (when
invited) builds rich and deep relationship.
 Out of relationships and investment in each
other emerges a desire to deepen our relation‐
ship with God and serve the community.
Leading this kind of growth needs to come
from a space of vulnerability and trust. Spe‐
cific tools can be employed to deepen rela‐
tionships, but they have to be implemented
naturally.
It has been my pleasure to serve the Saints
of Alaska, and I am hopeful that I will be able to
check in and continue a relationship that has giv‐
en me so much more than I have given.
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Bend Congregation Loan Report
SUBMITTED BY JOHN SMALLWOOD, BEND CSM

In 2010, Bend Congregation (after Mission
Center approval) began to withdraw funds to
support a full‐time Congregational Support Min‐
ister. In October 2013, the final draw from Mis‐
sion Center funds was made, and the full‐time
Congregational Support Minister position was
terminated. A total of $210,540.33 was drawn
from Mission Center funds to pay for the Con‐
gregational Support Minister and associated ex‐
penses. During this period of time, significant
ministry was oﬀer to the congregation and the
surrounding community.
Many people within the
community have been
blessed by the ministries
funded by the Mission
Center loan. To date, the
interest accumulated on
this loan (6%) is at
$51,932.69, and the total
loan balance is now at
$262,473.02.
The original plan
for the Bend Congrega‐
tion loan was to fund a
full‐time Congregational
Support Minister to coor‐
dinate expansion ministries of the congregation
and to coordinate the development of their 29‐
acre property. The development of the 29 acres
would generate the financial resource to pay oﬀ
the Mission Center loan, as it was expected this
29 acres would be included in the new City of
Bend Urban Growth Boundary (UGB). As most
people remember, the “Great Recession” oc‐
curred and in 2010, property values plummeted
and property development came to a halt. The
church property has yet to be brought into the
City UGB.

The City of Bend has been in the process
of the “UGB (Urban Growth Boundary) Re‐
mand” for the past five years. In 2009, the City of
Bend submitted to the Oregon Department of
Land Conservation and Development (DLCD)
their 20‐year plan to bring in additional land
within the city limits for the future grow of the
City. In 2010, the Oregon Department of Land
Conservation and Development Commission
(LCDC) remanded the proposal back to the City
for further work. Since, 2010, the City has hired a
consulting firm to help guide
them in the UGB Remand pro‐
ject, with the ultimate goal of
having the LCDC approve the
new UGB.
The City of Bend is in the
final stage of the UGB Remand
project, and the final approval
from LCDC is expected in the
fourth quarter of 2016. The Bend
church property will be incorpo‐
rated into the new City UGB and
will be zoned commercial. Once
the church property is within the
City limits, the property can be
put on the market for sale and realize the much
higher property value than what it currently has,
as county land designated “Urban Reserve.”
Bend area property values have recovered sig‐
nificantly since the depths of the recession. There
are city infrastructure issues that can eﬀect prop‐
erty development timing on the north side of
Bend, but it is expected that revenue from the
Bend church property sale will be realized in the
2017‐2019 time frame. Bend Congregation’s Mis‐
sion Center loan repayment will be made at the
time of the property sale.
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Bold Moves Grants Report
SUBMITTED BY STEVE POMEROY, COMMITTEE CHAIR
Since reporting to the 2014 Mission Center
Conference, the Bold Moves Grants Committee
has awarded grants to six congregations and
groups throughout the GPNW Mission Center.
Rainier Valley Congregation was award‐
ed a grant in the fall of 2014 to partner with a lo‐
cal organization in the Teen Feed Program,
providing meals to homeless or disadvantaged
teens in their community. Congregation mem‐
bers plan, prepare, and provide one evening
meal per month at the activity center and also do
the clean‐up work following the meal. More im‐
portantly, this eﬀort provides them with the op‐
portunity to meet and develop relationships with
the youth of their community.
In the spring of 2015, continuing minis‐
tries in Cottage Grove Congregation (Squash
Out Hunger) and the Campus Ministries eﬀort at
Oregon State University each received their sec‐
ond grants, and Highland Park Congregation
(Sharing in Community) received its third, and
final, grant allowed under Bold Moves guide‐
lines. Each group submitted a renewal applica‐
tion and an evaluation report of the previous
year’s activities in seeking additional funding.
Eugene Congregation launched a Peace
Camp in June, serving youth in its community,
and Portland Congregation hosted the Portland
ecumenical and interfaith community in a series
of events to celebrate the International Day of
Prayer for Peace in September. This event also
included the presentation of a Peace Award
sponsored by the congregation. Both congrega‐
tions were awarded grants to support their
eﬀorts.
One new grant application has been re‐
ceived for the fall 2015 cycle and will be re‐
viewed by the committee in the coming weeks
for determination of awarding a grant.
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Since its inception in 2009, Bold Moves has
awarded over 40 grants to 25 diﬀerent congrega‐
tions and groups, totaling more than $125,000. If
all of the volunteer hours and financial support
from congregations, individuals, and community
partners are totaled together, the dollar value of
eﬀorts begun under the Bold Moves banner fig‐
ures out to be more than half a million dollars.
This is value that has been injected into expres‐
sions of the mission of Christ throughout the
greater Pacific Northwest through the generosity
of members of the GPNW Mission Center.
Current members of the committee are:
Eleanor Bessonette, Kathy Bowman, Dan Jack‐
son, Steve Pomeroy, Kathy Sharp, John Small‐
wood, Mary Dell Williams, Mission Center Pres‐
ident Mike Bessonette, and Mission Center Fi‐
nancial Oﬃcer Bill McFarlin. Seventy Sean
Langdon, Mission Center Mission Coordinator
Designate, will join the committee in 2016.
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Campground Report: Lewis River
SUBMITTED BY DAVID POLLY, BOARD PRESIDENT

Lewis River Campground continues to be
a place of many activities. Many Community of
Christ activities have occurred here this spring
and summer, and many lives in the community
we are a part of have found new expression in
this unique setting.
Young
Adult retreats,
intergenerational
camps, youth
camps, and work
days have
enriched those
that have come
onto the grounds
in 2015. The
chapel has been
one of our recent
past focus areas, and this summer we enjoyed
those eﬀorts. A new sound system, electronic
keyboard, lights, chairs, and round tables were
enjoyed by campers this season.
A new memorial wall was created,
remembering those that have contributed to the
endowment fund in the past, and opening new
opportunities for gifts to be
given to the endowment fund.
The names that used to be in
brick in a centerpiece outside the
chapel were transferred to a new
memorial wall outside of the
chapel doors. These memorial
trees have metal leaves that can
be purchased for $200 or a dove
for $5,000. The leaf or dove is
engraved with the names for
which the gift is given. The first
dove was given as a memorial for past board
member Laird Smith.

A special ‘thank you’ goes to Tony and
Julia Carlston for engraving the leaves and to
Marianne Farman for the painting of the trees.
Interest from the endowment fund is used
for maintenance projects and renovation as funds
are available. The current endowment fund is
over $150,000, with a
principle amount of
$92,600. We have
spent approximately
$33,000 on
maintenance
projects.
Our next
construction project
this fall is on the
septic system. We
hope to begin
ground breaking soon and have a new system to
enjoy next season. Please ask how we did at the
first auction fundraiser held at Portland
Congregation on October 24, with proceeds to
oﬀset cost of the septic system.
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Campground Report: Remote
SUBMITTED BY MIKE GROHS, BOARD PRESIDENT
Weʹve just concluded one of the busiest
years weʹve had at Camp Remote in a long time.
One of the centerpieces of construction was the
former “Brown Building,” now called Heritage
Hall. We knew we needed a building that could
act as a small group meeting room/classroom.
The ʺ Brown Buildingʺ has been on the property
since its inception as a camp and had been used
for a variety of uses over the years. It had become
a divided classroom/storeroom and catch all, but
was not meeting either need particularly well—
and the porch was falling apart, making it
unsafe. We decided to build another storage
building, remove the dividing wall in the Brown
Building , build a wrap‐around deck, and
refinish the interior into a cozy , inviting
multipurpose room. Adding the beautiful deck
totally transformed the building’s appearance
and turned it into a
magnet, attracting
people as a place to
meet and just hang
out. We will finish
the interior remodel
this winter and look
forward to its
reincarnation as
“Heritage Hall.”
Another
major project that
had to be done was
replacing the old
walk‐in cooler/freezer in the kitchen that had
fallen on hard times. We of course searched the
internet for “how to build a walk‐in freezer” and
found all sorts of information that our
predecessors didnʹt have. As a result, we just tore
out the old one and started from scratch. After a
lot of work by a lot volunteers, we have a great
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new walk‐in cooler/freezer that should last for
years.
As a board member, itʹs easy to get caught
up in all the projects that need to be, or have to
be, done, but camp is about having a place to
come to worship and have fun with friends and
family—a place thatʹs unique and that you long
to go to, where you can recharge your batteries,
to experience the ʺHolyʺ in a more natural
environment. We welcomed at least four new
groups who booked Camp Remote for the first
time. Itʹs rewarding to know that our eﬀorts to
improve our website and advertising are having
a payoﬀ, and that others enjoy our campground
just as much as we do and want to come back.
Camp Remote is a work in progress, but a
rewarding work.
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Campground Report: Samish Island
SUBMITTED BY MARK CHAPMAN, BOARD PRESIDENT

Fall is in the air at Samish. It has been a good
year by the numbers: 32 events, over 6,600 camp‐
er days. We will end another year in the black.
New this year: a vision statement, sport
court, brown restroom makeover, refreshed laun‐
dry building, and a very red First Aid cabin. The
east residence has new interior paint, a new
washer, a new dryer, new wood floors, and the
guest ministry quarters back in service. The west
residence has new insulated windows and new
exterior siding soon. The classrooms have new
storage cabinets, and the nursery has a vaulted
ceiling. There are new window screens every‐
where, all‐weather
benches, a de‐junked
DH freezer room, four
SUPs for Lake Freestad,
a trailer for summer
caretakers, a shiny or‐
ange Kubota tractor,
and soon a new camp
van.
We are blessed to
have an abundance of
volunteers. Pam Bauer
started as our new Food Service Manager. Don,
Sydney and Chloe Brady(and flamingos) are in
year number three. Tim and Barbara Sellers
came for the summer and are now Samish Island
residents. Larry and Nancy Dobson gave us
many hours of service while making Samish
home base. All have brought blessings to the
campground. They, along with Bill Campbell,
made it possible for caretaker summer vacations.
Our work parties and kitchen work day were
well supported by all three Mission Centers.
The abundance of time and dollars gifted
from individuals and congregations are a mani‐
festation of God’s touch on this special place and
the souls of those of all us who come seeking
what is here to be found.
Behind the scenes, the SICA Board has
adopted a new vision statement and has begun
to implement five Bold Step strategies:

1. Bold Step #1— Develop a 15‐year integrated
Capital Improvement Plan integrating major
maintenance & new development.
2. Bold Step #2—Develop recommendations for
increasing income from events to fund capital
improvement.
3. Bold Step #3—Explore other sources of in‐
come (Endowment Campaign, partnerships,
etc.)
4. Bold Step #4—Hold discussions with Mission
Centers to refresh the vision for Samish in
growing outreach ministries.
5. Bold Step #5—Assess our environmental foot‐
print and make recommenda‐
tions.
The SICA Board and
camp staﬀ have our business
operations under a micro‐
scope. We discovered that
camp and reunions fees don’t
cover actual costs. Nonprofit
events keep us in the black. A
simplified all‐inclusive per
day fee structure will allow
us to break even on church‐
sponsored events and increase revenue from
nonprofit events. We’re re‐thinking our approach
to food service delivery. Already Pam has cut per
‐meal food costs by tighter inventory control, re‐
sulting in over $9,000 savings.
Lastly, many friends have expressed how
inclusive and invited the vision statement makes
them feel. A gratifying confirmation that the
words we chose conveyed the meaning we in‐
tended. They are deeply touched by how we nur‐
ture this sacred space for their spiritual journey.
We are on that journey with them.
We are compelled to nurture sacred space
and sustain natural beauty with functional simplicity,
for those seeking peace, joy, faith and enlightenment,
Inspiring community and service.
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Camping Ministries Report
BY SEAN LANGDON, CAMPING MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
I recently read a quote online that said,
“Someone just asked me what my favorite thing
about camp is. I can only think of one thousand
answers…maybe more.” I’m sure that many of us
feel the same way when we reflect on the memo‐
ries made while participating in reunions, youth
camps, Caravan and/or Spectacular during our
lifetime. This summer was no diﬀerent, as camp‐
ers and staﬀ gathered to create new moments
during these sacred events.

BY THE NUMBERS, SINCE DECEMBER
2014:







We put on one youth retreat, 11 youth camps,
SPEC, Caravan, and five reunions.
184 dedicated volunteers staﬀed our
campground youth camps, Caravan and
SPEC, plus many more people provided sup‐
port in various roles at our reunions.
314 campers attended a campground youth
camp, Caravan, SPEC, and the youth retreat.
Over 450 members and friends attended our
five reunions.
We had one very successful Youth Ministries
Summit at the end of February, with 40 people
in attendance.

THE STATE OF YOUTH CAMPING IN
THE NORTHWEST
I laugh when people call it ʺvolunteeringʺ because itʹs
way too fun and memorable to be work. The staﬀ get to
be a part of the connected experience too. —Celina
Beer, Samish Kimtah Assistant Director
SPEC to me is a humbling experience. It teaches you
that there’s so much opportunity out in the world, you
just have to go find it. —Kyle Slasor, SPEC Camper
Caravan was an amazing experience. Through Cara‐
van, I found a ‘new’ part of me, I had no idea existed.
—Emily Hill, Caravan Camper
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I am continuously in awe when I see the
lives of campers and staﬀ transformed at our
campground youth camps, SPEC, and Caravan.
These ministries are so important to the for‐
mation of some of the youngest among us, while
also challenging those who volunteer to grow in
their faith and understanding of the world.
Some of the highlights from this year:
 This was the first full year that our Youth
Camp Staﬀ Manual was available to our camp
staﬀ. It was a labor of love to complete, but
having it finally done will be a blessing that
will serve our camping program for many
years to come.
 This past February, we hosted a Youth Minis‐
tries Summit retreat at Lewis River
Campground. Forty people attended this
weekend of learning and fellowship, as we
focused on both camping and congregational
ministries for children and youth. We had
many qualified people who taught various
classes throughout the weekend.
 Senior High Camp at Remote had our highest
attendance of the year for a campground
youth camp, with almost 50 campers.
 Caravan had a wonderful trip, where they
helped make mission real in California. (See
page 64.)
 Our SPEC Northwest Delegation included
campers from four countries and 11 states.
(See page 68.)
We continue to look forward with vision‐
ary minds and open hearts as we approach the
current and future needs of our youth camps.
Many of our youth camps struggle with the re‐
cruitment of campers and/or adequate staﬀ vol‐
unteers. We have continued to share in conversa‐
tions over the viability of all the youth camp ex‐
periences we oﬀer and will continue to do so as
we move forward into the future. It is important
that we continue to oﬀer sustainable and healthy
youth camp experiences moving forward.
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Camping Ministries Report
BY SEAN LANGDON, CAMPING MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

THE STATE OF REUNIONS IN THE
NORTHWEST
Reunion is my mojo. It fills my cup. I can’t tell you
the last time I did not look forward to going to reun‐
ion. I have gone all my life. Now as a director, it takes
on a little diﬀerent perspective. I love watching the
smiles on the children’s faces. I love that we have ages
from eight months all the way to 94 years attending. I
can’t wait until next year. —Cindie Ellwanger, Sam‐
ish Family Reunion Director

Denise Leichter, RN, with Congregational
Support Ministers Susan and Tom Webber.

LOOKING AHEAD

Planning for the 2016 youth camping pro‐
gram is already under way. Some directors have
already started planning for camp and recruiting
staﬀ. The Caravan staﬃng team recently met to
plan for the 2016 trip to Montana. (See page 64.)
Plans are underway for a 2016 SPEC Northwest
Delegation Leadership Team planning retreat in
Spokane at the end of January. (See page 68.) Our
We had five wonderful reunions at our
Mission Center youth retreat will be later in No‐
three GPNW campgrounds this past summer.
vember, and it promises to be a great weekend of
Our three family reunions provided an oppor‐
fellowship and fun. (See page 74.)
tunity for people of all ages and walks of life to
Our reunions are also in the beginning
join together for a week of engaging classes, in‐
stages of planning for next year as they prepare
spirational worships, fun campfires, interactive
to
welcome disciples and seekers in a week of
recreation activities, and more! We also have two
additional reunions that bring specific and valua‐ learning and growth. We are looking forward to
having guest ministry provided by Barb and
ble ministry. Both the Adult and Singles Reun‐
ions at Samish Island helped disciples engage in Charlie Carter at Lewis River Family Reunion,
Katie and Zac Harmon‐McLaughlin at Samish
opportunities for personal and communal
Family Reunion, and Pam Cress at the Samish
growth.
We were blessed with amazing guest min‐ Singles Reunion. Invitations for ministry have
been communicated for the Samish Adult Reun‐
istry this year at our reunions. Guest ministry
ion and Remote Family Reunion, but we are still
was provided by the following:
awaiting confirmation for those camps. We look
 Samish Adult Reunion—Apostle Susan Ox‐
forward to announcing those guest ministers
ley with Congregational Support Minister
soon,
as well as where our Mission Center staﬀ
Steve Pomeroy
will be serving in guest ministry roles.
 Lewis River Family Reunion—Counselor to
the President of the Church Scott Murphy
WITH GRATITUDE
with Mission Center Financial Oﬃcer Bill
Many amazing volunteers make our
McFarlin and Director of Youth Camping
camping program a huge success every year.
Sean Langdon
 Samish Family Reunion—Apostle Linda
2015 was no diﬀerent!
Booth with Mission Center President Kathy
Sharp and Learning Oﬃcer Christian
Youth Camping Team
Skoorsmith
I am grateful for the input and wisdom of
 Remote Family Reunion—High Priests Dale
the representatives who serve on the Youth
and Judy Luﬀman with Child/Youth Disci‐
Camping Team. They continue to push me in my
pleship Ministries Coordinator Christie Os‐
role in a way that is empowering and encourages
tendorp, Learning Oﬃcer Christian Skoor‐
me to better serve our youth camps. The repre‐
smith, and Music Specialist Mary Richardson sentatives also provide great insight and perspec‐
tive in ways that help shape and grow our camp‐
 Northwest Singles Reunion—High Priest
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ing program. Your Youth Camping Team repre‐ High Camp. For Lewis River, we are still confirm‐
sentatives were also great advocates for the direc‐ ing the directing plan for Camp Zarahemla. Ad‐
tors, staﬀ, campers, and overall program!
ditionally, Allison Richardson has joined the di‐
recting team for the Mission Center Youth Retreat
Directors
held at Lewis River Campground later this
I am so thankful for an amazing group of month. We are thankful that all of these disciples
directors who put in so much time to ensure a
have responded to the call to serve!
great camp experience for our children and
youth. They were:
All Who Serve
 Samish: Christine Campbell (Genesis), Mol‐  We are thankful for all those who staﬀed our
reunions and youth camps in 2015. You are an
lee Mongrain (Mungai), Kim Naten (Kluane),
amazing group of disciples.
Mark Chapman and Erik Skoor (Chimacum),
 We are thankful to the congregations who
and Catherine Peter with Assistant Director
oﬀer scholarships for their members and
Celina Beer (Kimtah), Glen Fishel (Adult Re‐
friends to attend our youth camps and reun‐
union), Tom and Susan Webber (Singles Re‐
ions.
union), and Cindie Ellwanger (Family Reun‐
 We are grateful for the campground caretak‐
ion)
 Remote: Eric Blickenstaﬀ (Kids Camp), Stan
ers who support our reunions and youth
Simonsen (Junior High Camp), Sean Lang‐
camps behind the scenes in a way that helps
don and Mary Schlenker (Senior High
create a hospitable experience for all.
Camp), and Katie O’Keefe‐Knobel (Family
 We are thankful for the Mission Center staﬀ
members who help recruit staﬀ, oﬀer support,
Reunion)
 Lewis River: Sharon West (Zarahemla), Russ
create communications, provide guest minis‐
Roberts and Andrew Hagman (Junior High
try, manage the finances, etc.
Boys), Ashley Whitham and Maria Keesee
 We are thankful to the parents, aunts, uncles,
grandparents, friends, neighbors, etc. who
(Junior High Girls), Jason Keesee and Sean
helped recruit campers, transported youth to
Langdon (Mission Center Youth Retreat), and
Christie Ostendorp (Family Reunion)
and from camps, and provided financial assis‐
 Caravan: Troy and Jody Barnhart
tance to send kids to camp.
 SPEC Northwest Delegation Leadership
 Finally, we want to express a deep level of
gratitude to EVERYONE who supported our
Team: Sean Langdon, Kelly Mongrain, and
reunions and youth camps in some way dur‐
Carla Nilsen along with Lynn Chapman
ing the 2015 camping season.
(representing Inland West)
Some of these directors are moving on to
pursue other ministerial opportunities. Thank
you to Sean Langdon, Catherine Peter, and Sha‐
ron West for your amazing work as youth camp
directors. We are grateful for the ministry that all
of you have provided.
At Samish Island, we will welcome Celina
Beer and Dorothy Wilgus as the new co‐directors
for Camp Kimtah. At Remote, Kristina Kraaz will
join Mary Schlenker as co‐director for Senior
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Caravan Report
BY JODY BARNHART, CARAVAN DIRECTOR

The Youth Venture for Christ “Caravan”
2015 was another successful year—developing
disciples to serve, abolishing poverty and ending
suﬀering, and inviting and welcoming others to a
relationship with Christ. The 2015 Caravan min‐
istered to the northern Bay area of California—
Sacramento, Simi Valley, Suisun Valley, and San‐
ta Barbara congregations—and back to our own
Mission Center, to Rogue Valley and Eugene con‐
gregations. We were blessed to be able to make
new friends with the Saints, and we were very
excited to see our
very own Sue Cole‐
man and Craig and
Tami Perryman in
Simi Valley.
All of the
Saints were so gra‐
cious and welcoming,
opening their homes
and congregations to
23 very excited teen‐
agers and 12 staﬀ.
While in Santa Barba‐
ra, the Caravan youth
had the opportunity
to work on various community outreach projects,
with the emphasis on the Mission Initiative of
Abolish Poverty and End Suﬀering. The Caravan
youth and staﬀ were divided into four groups
who worked at the following:
 Community Garden, which gives all the har‐
vest to the homeless;
 Habitat for Humanity ReStore, where the Su‐
pervisor stated, “It was hard to keep the
young adults busy; they are so eﬃcient and
such hard workers;”
 Unity Shoppe, where clients could receive
everything from emergency food relief to

clothes for interviews and is the local Toys for
Tots distributor;
 A retirement home, where they performed
and visited, providing a much‐appreciated
and rewarding ministry. Cally Velarde stat‐
ed, “I didn’t realize the importance and the
value of the ministry we provide to the peo‐
ple; it was so rewarding.”
Through all of the community outreach,
walking along the piers in San Francisco and San‐
ta Barbara, and the amazing worship experienc‐
es, Caravan continues
to bless both those that
provide ministry and
those that receive it.
Those that give and
those that receive
many times are one in
the same.
If you haven’t
taken the opportunity
to go on a Caravan
trip, please consider
this next year. Hud‐
dles begin in January,
and the 2016 trip will
travel through four states, have eight programs
and four community outreach opportunities, and
include some very fun excursions along the way.
Please visit with any of the Caravan staﬀ
or youth and feel free to ask when the first Hud‐
dle is. Look forward to seeing you in January!
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Leading Congregations in Mission
SUBMITTED BY MIKE BESSONETTE, LCM SUPPORT MINISTER
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If you truly would be Community of Christ, then embody and live the concerns and passion of Christ.
(Doctrine and Covenants 164:9c)
Leading Congregations in Mission (LCM)
is an innovative and ongoing field‐based pilot to
help congregations embody and live Christ’s mis‐
sion in a changing world.
The purpose of LCM is to equip the Pastor
Leadership Team to cultivate a new culture (i.e.
way of being) where discernment, experimenta‐
tion, and creation of new forms and expressions
of ministry and mission become the new norms.
Together we seek to become the “Word made
flesh” in tangible ways that connect with our sur‐
rounding culture!
The Greater Pacific Northwest Mission
Center has five congregations participating in
LCM, and each is supported by LCM Support
Ministers. The congregations and support minis‐
ters are:
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Auburn: Susan Webber, Tom Webber
Crystal Springs: Bev Corrington, Stan Cor‐
rington, Steve Pomeroy
 Portland: Tim Polly, Val Walker
 Tuality: Mike Bessonette, Marsha
ShortWebb
 Woodburn: Tim Polly
This is the final year of the pilot, and it will
end with the November Retreat. However, the
learnings and inspiration will live on in the lives
of the congregations. The materials— spiritual
practices, readings, activities and videos—are
available on the web at missionalleaders.org. In
2016, there will be guides that congregations can
use to follow the steps of the pilot congregations.
The support ministers listed above can also be
used as resources to support a congregational
journey in deeper shared leadership.

Northwest Singles Report
SUBMITTED BY TOM AND SUSAN WEBBER

Last year, immediately before 2014 Mis‐
sion Center Conference, we enjoyed a successful
retreat at Samish Island Campground. In August
2015, the Singles were pleased to welcome back
Guest Minister Denise Leichter from Santa Bar‐
bara, California. She once again oﬀered inspiring
ministry, including exploring the 2015 Reunion
theme of Live, Love, Share Visibly One in Christ. We
experienced the Samish labyrinth, explored beau‐
tiful Friday Harbor on a day trip, and worked on
a t‐shirt craft that was donated to HealthEd Con‐
nect participants. We also participated in a birth‐
day party for all in attendance.
This group is currently growing, as more
people find themselves single, widowed or di‐
vorced. The beautiful weather and scenery at
Samish Island Campground fosters the building

of fun and friendship, combined with confiden‐
tial ministry and companionship.

DATES TO REMEMBER FOR 2016:


Memorial Day Weekend Retreat
May 27‐May 30, 2016
Lewis River Campground Lodge
Guest Ministers: Jim and Laura Fish



Northwest Singles Reunion
August 28‐September 1, 2016
Samish Island Campground
Guest Minister: Pam Cress



Northwest Singles Fall Retreat
September 30‐October 2, 2016
Samish Island Campground
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Orphans Africa Report
SUBMITTED BY DAVID SKOOR

Due to the loyal and generous support of
our donors, Orphans Africa (OA) has accom‐
plished much! Please visit our Conference display
table or visit us online at www.orphansafrica.org.
Your continued help in relieving poverty and hu‐
man suﬀering through education of orphan chil‐
dren means so much to the lives OA is able to
touch. Asante Sana!
In March, OA held its sixth annual benefit
auction at the Temple Theater Ballroom in Taco‐
ma, WA. This year’s generosity netted
over $72,000 net proceeds! The pro‐
ceeds have benefitted all OA projects.
Thanks to all who volunteered and to
all who attended! Next years’ auction
will be held Saturday, March 16, 2016
in Tacoma, WA. Mark your calendar!

to the community. They have also been able to
add three pigs and four chickens, with plans to
add goats for their newly‐built goat house. Both
the OA house, for visiting volunteers, and the sci‐
ence laboratory are nearly complete. Due to the
increasing demands on water for the dormitory,
dining hall, OA house, and science lab, we are
looking into the purchase and installation of a wa‐
ter pump system to bring water from a nearby
spring‐fed stream.

MARILYNN SCHOOL

Marilynn School—
once in shambles pre‐OA,
and with only one set of
textbooks—through OA is
now self‐sustaining and is
running smoothly. Stu‐
MWAJI SECONDARY SCHOOL
dents at the Marilynn
Mawji Secondary School is
School continue to out‐
planning on becoming self‐sustaining
score other schools in their
by 2017 or 2018. The Mwaji School Board devel‐
national examinations. It is an excellent school
oped a management plan to help reach this goal. and is our model for educating orphans through a
Tuition for non‐orphans puts Mwaji in line with
self‐sustaining model. Currently there are 281 stu‐
other private schools in the district. Included in
dents in attendance; 68 are orphans. The tuition
the increase will be a food program, as many of
from the non‐orphan students covers all opera‐
the students come to school hungry as they do not tional costs of the school, as well as orphan care.
have the resources for a meal. As of September
2015, 219 students attend in four grade levels, and THE ISANDULA CENTER
of those, 105 are listed as orphans. In the most re‐
The Isandula Center is OA’s planned voca‐
cent National Examinations, Mwaji students
tional‐technical school on 80 donated acres. We
scored 16th out of 36 schools in their District. We recently purchased a car to start a driver’s train‐
are expecting better scores this next examination. ing program beginning soon. The on‐site nursery
Mwaji was blessed to have Paige Webberley and school for orphans and destitute children contin‐
David MacDonald teaching science and math this ues to operate on the campus. Together with the
past year as volunteer teachers. They will be
Vwawa nursery school, there are about 200 chil‐
missed dearly by the school, and many of the stu‐ dren, of which there are about 80 children who
dents cried at their departure.
are orphans or too poor to pay. Nursery school is
The permaculture project, a type of sus‐
required for a child to go on to elementary school,
tainable agricultural practice, continues to ex‐
but it is not paid for by the government. This is
pand. The girl’s garden has been extremely pro‐
one reason our school is so valuable. Beyond
ductive, supplying them with nutritious food and ABCs and 1, 2, 3s, OA provides health care insur‐
allowing them to earn money by selling the excess ance and daily porridge.
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Outreach International Report
SUBMITTED BY VIVIAN AND JERRY NASH, OR ADVISORS
In November of last year, Jerry and I once
again eagerly became the Outreach International
(OI) Advisors for GPNW Oregon. Our sincere
thanks to Eleanor Bessonette for her passionate
dedication as Advisor for the last several years.
During the year, we have been communi‐
cating with the OI Representatives for each con‐
gregation in order to update contact information
and send our support, encouragement and sug‐
gestions. In some cases no OI Rep has been
named, and we have been encouraging the pas‐
tor to seek out a willing Rep or become the Rep.
The Representative is vital to the congregation as
a liaison between OI and the congregation. The
Rep will receive communications from the OI
oﬃce and help keep the congregation up to date
on the wonderful work and needs of OI. They are
available to help in planning worships and activi‐
ties around the Mission Initiative of “Abolish
Poverty and End Suﬀering” and encourage the
congregation to support OI financially.
At Remote Reunion, we had an OI flag‐
designing activity, initially for children, but the
young adults and a few older adults took an in‐
terest. Some very creative flags were designed,
along with a statement about OI. Pictures of the
flags and the person designing them were sub‐
mitted to OI. These designs and statements were
considered along with those from other areas.
Taylor Barnhart, a young adult from Eugene
Congregation, won for his age group. Congratu‐
lations, Taylor! He happily received an OI t‐shirt.
Every participant received an OI water bottle.
We recently compiled a team for OI to
participate in the Eugene/Springfield CROP
Walk sponsored by Church World Services (not
aﬃliated with of Community of Christ). We
chose to attend a memorial service rather than
walk; however, we still collected $413. Twenty‐
five percent of the total donations from our team
went to Food For Lane County, as the local Walk
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sponsor, and seventy‐five percent went to OI. We
are planning to be a part of the Walk with a team
for OI again next year on October 2.
Thank you to the Congregational Reps
and all of you supporters. You rock! Please
contact us if you have questions or need assis‐
tance (541‐461‐6132, vjnash@comcast.net). Please
note that there is a donation jar on the Outreach
International table in the Music Room. Your do‐
nations are urgently requested and will go to the
Philippines for Typhoon relief.

OI REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
If your congregation does not currently
have an Outreach International Representative,
please consider volunteering to serve in that ca‐
pacity. If you are a Pastor of a congregation with‐
out an OI Rep, we hope you will inquire to see if
there is someone who would be willing serve. In
smaller congregations, the Pastor serves as a con‐
tact person. We would like to have that infor‐
mation so that we know with whom we should
be in contact. Outreach appreciates having a con‐
tact in every congregation. Thank you.
If you are from Washington or Alaska,
please give the Representative or contact’s name
and contact information to Jennifer Redfern
(redfernj@comcast.net, 253‐905‐2317). If you are
from Oregon, please give that information to
Vivian or Jerry Nash (vjnash@comcast.net, 541‐
461‐6132). Also, it is very helpful and important
to send any changes as to who is serving as OI
Representative or Contact, or any changes to
their contact information, to the appropriate Ad‐
visor or to the OI oﬃce.
We want all Representatives and Pastors
to know that we are available to assist you in any
way we can in regards to better understanding
OI or planning worships, activities or fundraisers
with Outreach International in mind in your con‐
gregation or community.
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Spectacular Report
SUBMITTED BY SEAN LANGDON, NW DELEGATION TEAM

Our Northwest Delegation of campers and
staﬀ attended another fun and spiritually uplift‐
ing Spectacular (SPEC) experience at Graceland
University in Lamoni, Iowa, this past summer.
The Northwest Delegation includes staﬀ and sen‐
ior high youth from the Inland West and GPNW
Mission Centers. We had 19 staﬀ members and
55 campers this year. In addition to the areas cov‐
ered by both Mission Centers, we were also
blessed to have
youth join our
delegation
from Canada,
Taiwan, Ger‐
many, Mis‐
souri, Kansas,
Minnesota, and
Illinois.
Per tra‐
dition, we
started our trip
by gathering
for a three‐day
retreat in Inde‐
pendence, Mis‐
souri, before heading north to Graceland Univer‐
sity. While in Independence, we led the Daily
Prayer for Peace in the Temple sanctuary, took a
tour of the Temple and Auditorium, went to the
Worlds of Fun/Oceans of Fun Amusement Park,
and had a cowboy‐themed evening party. Our
retreat also spent intentional time together that
focused on getting to know each other and un‐
derstanding how we work together as a delega‐
tion. We did this by practicing sports, doing vari‐
ous activities, sharing in fellowship, and taking
part in meaningful worships.
On our way to Graceland University, we
stopped at a Super Target, as we do every year,

to fill up on snacks and those last minute and
much‐needed items that we can’t go a week
without. Our time at SPEC was highlighted by
inspiring guest speakers from diﬀerent faith
communities, setting oﬀ lanterns during a late
evening worship, various fun and engaging class
options, several Northwest Delegation campers
oﬀering their talents during the fine arts oppor‐
tunities, a fireworks show, and a special appear‐
ance by former
professional
snowboarder
Kevin Pearce.
We also showed
delegation
pride while en‐
gaging in posi‐
tive sportsman‐
ship as we
played sports
and cheered on
our friends.
Finally,
we are continu‐
ously blessed
with a great group of staﬀ who are truly com‐
mitted to the spirit of SPEC. That includes a co‐
hesive leadership team that consists of Carla Nil‐
sen, Kelly Mongrain, Lynn Chapman (of Inland
West Mission Center), and Sean Langdon that
plan and lead our experience together. Prepara‐
tions for the 2016 trip are already underway. Trip
particulars will be shared around February 1,
2016.
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Young Adults Report
BY SEAN LANGDON, YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES SPECIALIST
Since the last Mission Center Conference,
we have had some special opportunities for
young adults to gather and share in fellowship
and fun. This included a Christmas event in Port‐
land, our annual Memorial Day weekend retreat
at Camp Remote, a day at the Oregon State Fair,
young adult activities at Bend Institute, and a vis‐
it to the Sauvie Island corn maze followed by a
game night at Tuality Congregation. Later this
year, we will be having a Christmas party in Ore‐
gon City to wrap up 2015.
Our an‐
nual Memorial
Day weekend
retreat in May
proved to be a
wonderful time
as we gathered
from all over
Oregon to
spend mo‐
ments together
at Camp Re‐
mote. A high‐
light of our re‐
treat was an excursion to the coast in Bandon,
where we shopped, played along the beach, and
ate dinner in Old Town. We spent a lot of time in
laughter as we hiked up the hills around the
campground, played late evening games, and en‐
joyed each other’s company over good food
cooked by Gerrie King. Due to low registrations,
our fall young adult retreat at Samish Island was
cancelled.
The Oregon State University (OSU) Com‐
munity of Christ Campus Ministry also complet‐
ed its first full school year. Throughout 2015, we
brought OSU students and local church members
together for events that included coﬀee and pray‐
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er nights, meals out, mini‐golf, game night, bowl‐
ing, etc. Students are becoming more comfortable
with inviting friends to come with them to our
events. Those friends have been a great addition
to this important ministry.
On a personal note, after 12 years of serv‐
ing in various young adult ministry leadership
roles in both congregational life and throughout
the GPNW Mission Center, it is time to move on
to other ministerial opportunities. So at the end
of 2015, I will be stepping down as the GPNW
Young Adult
Ministries
Specialist to
participate in
the young
adult activities
instead of co‐
ordinating or
leading them.
Whether it be
co‐leading
YAPS with
Erik Skoor up
in the Puget
Sound area or planning Mission Center‐wide re‐
treats and events, serving in these various leader‐
ship roles related to young adult ministries has
been such a blessing. At this time a successor has
not been identified, but we hope to recruit some‐
one soon for this important self‐sustaining minis‐
terial role. As a Seventy, and more importantly as
a disciple, I will continue to co‐lead the OSU
Campus Ministry along with Elder Sheyne Bene‐
dict.
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2015-2016 Mission Center Calendar
Event

Dates
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Location

GPNW Youth Retreat
Leading Congregations in Mission Retreat
Woodland Park Dinner & Drama
“A Joyful Noise” Christmas Sing‐Along
GPNW Young Adult Christmas Party
Caravan Huddle
Caravan Huddle
Discipleship NOW Retreat
Youth Camp Directors and Camping Team Meeting
Caravan Dinner Auction
Caravan Program
Caravan Huddle
Arts Retreat
Discipleship NOW Retreat
Caravan Huddle
GPNW Young Adult Spring Retreat
Northwest Singles Spring Retreat
Samish Camp Genesis
Adult Reunion
Caravan Trip
Lewis River Reunion
Sr. High Camp at Remote
LR Jr. High Boys Camp
Samish Family Reunion
Remote Jr. High Camp
Northwest SPEC Delegation Trip
Samish Camp Kluane
LR Jr. High Girls Camp
LR Camp Zarahemla
Remote Kids Camp
Samish Camp Chimacum
Remote Family Reunion
Samish Camp Kimtah
Samish Camp Mungai
Northwest Singles Reunion
Melchisedec Retreat

11/13‐15/2015
11/20‐22/2015
11/29/2015
12/13/2015
12/19/2015
1/23‐24/2016
2/13‐14/2016
2/27‐28/2016
3/5/2016
3/12/2016
3/13/2016
4/9‐10/2016
4/22‐24/2016
5/7‐8/2016
5/7‐8/2016
5/27‐30/2016
5/27‐30/2016
6/3‐5/2016
6/25‐7/1/2016
6/25‐7/3/2016
6/26‐7/1/2016
7/9‐16/2016
7/10‐15/2016
7/10‐16/2016
7/17‐23/2016
7/20‐30/2016
7/24‐30/2016
7/25‐30/2016
7/26‐30/2016
7/31‐8/3/2016
7/31‐8/6/2016
8/6‐12/2016
8/7‐13/2016
8/14‐20/2016
8/28‐9/1/2016
9/16‐18/2016

Lewis River Campground
Samish Island Campground
Nordic Heritage Museum
Renton Congregation
Home of Mary & Wes Schlenker
Garden Grove Congregation
Salem Congregation
TBD
Greater Portland area TBD
Eugene Congregation
Cottage Grove Congregation
Auburn Congregation
Samish Island Campground
TBD
Myrtle Point Congregation
Camp Remote
Lewis River Campground Lodge
Samish Island Campground
Samish Island Campground
OR, WA, ID, MT
Lewis River Campground
Camp Remote, Myrtle Point
TBD
Samish Island Campground
Camp Remote, Myrtle Point
Independence & Graceland
Samish Island Campground
Lewis River Campground
Lewis River Campground
Camp Remote, Myrtle Point
Samish Island Campground
Camp Remote, Myrtle Point
Samish Island Campground
Samish Island Campground
Samish Island Campground
Tuality Congregation

Discipleship NOW Retreat

9/24‐25/2016

TBD

GPNW Womenʹs Retreat

10/7‐9/2016

Samish Island Campground

10/28‐30/2016

Samish Island Campground

Northwest Singles Fall Retreat
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Conference Schedule

Saturday, November 7, 2015
9‐9:30 am

Registration—Check in; pick‐up lunch tickets; visit
fundraisers/informational tables

9:30‐9:45 am

Gathering Hymns

9:45‐10:30 am

Opening Worship Service

10:45‐12:15 pm

Delegate Orientation & Discussion

12:15‐2 pm

Lunch—Enjoy a catered lunch on site (pre‐purchase of lunch
tickets required); lunch meetings

2‐5:30 pm

Business Session

6:30‐10 pm

Jr. High & Sr. High Youth and Young Adults Pizza & Game
Night

Sunday, November 8, 2015
7:30‐9:15 am

Pastors’ Breakfast—The Grotto: 8840 NE Skidmore Street, Portland

9:45‐10:30 am

Mission Worship Service

11‐12:30 pm

Sending Forth Worship Service

12:30 pm

Conference Adjourns

NOTICE
The Greater Pacific Northwest (USA) Mission Center photographs and videotapes portions of our Conferences to
enhance the effectiveness of our communication both to our current members and as an outreach tool in commu‐
nities our Mission Center serves. We may use this technology in a variety of ways that may include the prepara‐
tion and distribution of DVDs, as well as posting all or portions of our events on our website. We are providing
this notice so that you are aware of this activity. Participation in our events presumes your permission for us to
use your image in future communications. If you have questions, comments or concerns please feel free to contact
the Mission Center President or Financial Officer.

